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In Our 118th Year
eeteetel Al A Bed kl1 Reuse Kentucky Oommuntty Neweespee
nee.
—m•
. • -see' eirsa:=.
in le°
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 24-, 1967
I Seei& Heard
I •:•Pliouncl.:.
I MURRAY
Naas this Is the elle of PM GAY-
1NWs we egure the felkieltig shotrid
you feel more guilty than
ewer. We picked L up from the
Thereon Springs Pro:grew
--
However, it does lithe a good mor-
el to It and If the he hap-
pens to M. this is a good term to
Start wearing a It has fit is all
at one tine or andther. we are
afraid_ The author Is unknown,
but he had a son, we are sun
"Listen, Son: I am oaring the to
you ex you lie asleep one Ilan
• pas under your cheek and the
blond aids dickey wet on your
forehead. I have stolen into your
room Morn. Just a few minutes
Ego. as I set reading no paper,
a ret thialter wave of remcsee
'sweet ever me. I could not meat
it. Oulltily I cisme to Me bed-
side Mese are the thliopt I was
thinking, Son:
"I had bees cross to you. I scold-
• ed you as you were dreaming for
school bemuse "nu gave your tace
mere n a cab with a towel I took
you to teak for not oleo...nine your
mines, I abed ate &nerdy whom
I far ne ar your things on
Me
via tame I bund fault, taxa
le 'led litimps. You papal
nit ...ur MIL You put yaw
• dissaa an Ike Bile. You apread
saueter too Meek on your breed.
And IS yeu Mitifted off to eke and
I made ter wry oar, you turned
and waved a Mile hend end mill-
ed. Goodbye!" and I frowned end
mid "IS " your shoulders baciL"
o
"Thin it baleen sa seer Maim de.
the Me Mberncon. As I omen up
Si. all mad I need you down on
your ir.nen. a.tjea There
1L-Pre 1'v st•jciullgs.
(ontinued on Page Fns)
Rev. Thacker Speaker
For Home Department
Of Woman's Club
-The former Chran America
Is now Pan Chilean America"
mid Rev, T A. Thacker in his
Mk on "Decay of Christman He-
arten" btdore the Horne Depart-
ment of the Murray lenneares
Club on Thineday at 2•30 pm.
et the club house
Rev. Thedur. putter of the
Memorial Blatant Ctiurdh. mid
science and Christianity ere dine-
• ly related and that the IlMe bile
us that Ood made man; Irelt
once is trying to determine bow
man is made He gave melee Min
seven/ outstanding theolaglans
and scientists.
The apeman ALM the mummery
of his tea& wee "To Be Right
With God Ounedves".
Rev. 'Thacker ea s applauded for
hie inforenaltve menage.
Mrs. Quinton Gibson, prognern
thalernert. introduced Rev. Thack-
er.
The department chairman, Mrs.
Nix Crawford, opened the meeting
with prayer. She appointed Mrs.
0. C. aircraft arid Mrs David
Henry to the Chic Musk Abode-
Hon campaign.
Mrs. Griddle Ourd and We. Bun
Cranford weer otasen ea attend-
• 
ante oaken Madera
Thirty-four mamba:is and guests
were served refreshments by the
hoetenea, Mentithes J T Sem-
mes Max Heel Clentle Curd,
Bun Swann, Noel Meturin, E. A.
Lursiquist, and David Henry.
Murray Girls Are
Sorority Pledges
Mho Jane Belot,. clautrin of
Mr and Mrs Jack Bekte and
Mire Kay Pinkley, datmeiter of
Mr and Mrs I. K Pinery were
recently, initiated as ploseree of
Alpha Ototkeuat Pl. social ermority.
Upon norripLetion of a semen&
or Pledgeteup. the two Mil be
etigible for 'Hearne memberthip
In AColn
Mee Relate hue Iran started as
• a representative of the Juitor
Panhellenic Council and Mtn
matey nos been etected Social
Chairman of her pledge clue.
Mee Patricia Parker
Miss Patricia Parker
Scholarship Winner
Of Local B&PW Club
Mae Patilicia Pieter. &tighter
of Mr. and We. Venue Parker of
500 South kith Street. 34IK7117.
has been named as the moond
actioisrehip winner of the Hue-
mem and Profremional Womeits
Club of Murray.
atie expressed her drinks to the
dub at the dinner meeting held
Thunder evening at the Woman
Club Home.
Mlias Pester is • 1907 givalimite
ot the Unlvenety School aNd Is •
student a; Murray State Mame-
dig auk" a mathematics add
bulimia course. While In hark
ached the was a member of the
Preneh Olun FBI, Feta and
Beta Club, served two years ea
the student Council. and was Mit
alltentleP1 to the Bancetbali queen
of 19111147.
Dr Minis Ontirn. Director dr
Tate 3 for Shea* County. DeL
pertinent of liducation, Pranigart,
was the tura ipeaker at the meet_
len MN MP* as a part at the
'Thinacemoy at Wort for liana-
lion ellemini" 'ma Eatemeler that
hem been designated by Dr }r-
M Spasks, superintendent of
thi .nreruction. for September
18 though Octeber 28
Dr Coeburn &mussed the Min-
imum Poundegion program as to
how it mirk& the disadvantages.
and points on how it is trytng to
be evakined. One of the praeto-
rian in the pnogram Is that in
onler for teachers to receive a
salary increase they have to go
back to collage. Dr. Osbunn raid
they were endeavoring to have
this changed mo that • teacher
use attend wortahope etc.. to re-
ceive the Airy increase.
The speakers, Dr Odium and
Mire Patter, were introduced by
Mrs. Odell* Vance. VIVItragn ollair-
tnan We Doris Rowland, presid-
ent, prodded at the meeting
Flostenes for the dinner meet-
ing were Mrs. Myrtle ?armee,
Mrs. Mae Hinoh, and inn Vivian
Hale.
First Meeting
Adult Class
Next Monday
The feet meeting ot Basic Adult
Education (grades 14) will take
place at 6:30 pm.. Montag. Sep-
Unbar 26. 131 100M 102 1117111t, floor,
Mtierar Nigh School
This mums is designed for a-
ctuate II years of we or Mier
and will be taught by Jef-
frey
At tone meeting, all interested
adults will be enrolied and the
schedule for future meetings will
be &scummed in detail
WEATHER REPORT
Wee Kentunke — Meetly sun-
ny and mild the afternoon and
Saturday Clear and cote tonight.
Meth this afternoon 76-82 Winds
northeast 6-12 miler per hour.
Low tonight 50-66 High Saturday
72-71t. Outrok for Sunday Clear
to partly cloudy and a little warm-
er.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m 3661,
down 0 1; below dam 303 7, no
change.
Barkley Lake- 3663. no change;
below darn 303 1, up 0.2.
Sunrise 6:44; asset 6:54.
Moon rises 8:46 pm.
Circuit Court
Hears Assault
Charge Today
Calloway QOM& Court thus
morning took up the case of the
Conunanweekb vs Terry Thomas.
Thomas is charged with anatult
and battery againet Tar Rogan
This ogee was not started until
1100 this morning since Friday is
Rule Daly.
Judge Richard Peek heard the
case of Dennis Brown, who is one
of five persons convicted of break-
ing Into Uncle Jeff's and the
Murree Onaltry coub He received
two mare on eadh count to run
concerns:4y and was probated by
the court MR tan.
This piing Boom returned to
Murray and broke into the Mur-
ray Country Club again. taking a
TV set On his apprehension, his
pre:baton was revoked and he
was placed in Lagrange penitent-
iary.
Boom am returned to Murray
Ma morning to be arraigned an
theseo ond breekin of the country
that and pearled guilty to the
cherge
Judge Peet sentenced Brown to
one year in the penitentiary with
this seetence to run concurrently
with the others, He is on lus way
tisck to Lagrange today.
Bond Forfeiture Is
Ordered By Judge
A Murray man forfeited
bond in General Bensons •
Wecinemday in Parts. efter IlSing
to appear on a drunken driving
and poemerasion of whiny charge
Fred Wallace of Murree erreet-
ed S. 2 by Tennenee mow
set. _R. L ideCilasalren,
to meet): in COM 8111d Judge
Robert Seeene ordered engesiture
of his MO borsl Wallace was
charged with drimiten driving arid
pomemon of less than • quart
of illegal latoodnutts
41.• 0••••=16, 1.•onm
10° Per Copy
•
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County,
‘ImesEmssomommat
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 223
United Fand off leers ter the new year darnel the 1967 campaign which will been In the near
future. From left to right they are attorney Donald Overbey. Fund ehairensui, Max B. Hurt, Fund
President. and Fred !admits, Fund Vice-president. Ars. Donald Hunter, treasurer far the fund was
not present at the need% yesterday.
Revival To Be Held
At Emmanuel Church
Revival services wti be held at
the Emmanuel Missionary Barak
Church startang Sunday, Septa-
bee 34, at seven pm.
Rev. Leonard Young of the NIL
Plemesre Hamlet Chunsti, Oadia
ME be de leafing evangelkt.
will be sada
%Mout the weak.
thureit rev alai on Barnett lie
▪ enst air North 16th areal
Roc 11111111111 Fortner, matte
the Mundi. eillends a cordial
come for each one to attend
or all of the revival service&
V6 IlOglirrlin
Thoroughbred Mild Is Ready
For The New IVISU Grid Season
The colorful Thot.4 7• c1, Mer- Lenretrice Thee, a Bettor musk
third Hand of Murr m tint- nutoor front Paducah. Lamerence is
meaty has been a a, 4since the son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
September 5th, getting reedy for Thee ot 3226 Jediermon Street and
the fall riarching season. fildected tonnerty heeded the Paducah-
from some 12 Mates the it mom- Tligtiman Band. Larry has served
bers of the goid and blue band as drum major with the ROTC
auditioned for Duredtor Paid Sha- Band, drill abletaat with the Un-
hurt to prove &Play in sight- varsity laireging Band and Isat
mane, marching Is and baaic year was dawn Drum Major of
protioency in ttlik.4 ' the Thoroughbred Agit He is
Selected to serve &Amin as Drum dye in the Phi Mu Anta tenter-
Major for the seound year was rehy and playa baboon with mew-
eng osebisling ttweighout Mae
tucty Ma` Tameetee. • -
Also returning this year in the
role of Read alsOcrette MD be
(Coatissed on Page Stu
140
Eddie L.L. Williams
Is Back In Norfolk
Darrel Shoemaker is at the
Puller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field He is in room 242
Murray High Tigers Meet
Fulton Bulldogs Here Tonight
The Murray High Tigers will
meet the ninon Bulldogs NOWA
at 8 03 o'clock to *box the
Homecoming fat/vines of the clay
Reernikra over the day win be
Miss Many Converse who was
named as Hornerorndng Queen by
the 71gera Serving as attendants
will be billares Kaye Beaman, Deb-
bie Brandon and Dribs, Itrlimands.
Same Erode& observers nate
Murray )ngh AO the =rank* in
tonight's meeting with ninon_ Tim
Bun:logs reportedly have one of
their beilt beams in several yaws.
Murray High wan over Critten-
den County, as did Fulton, sand
both leans km no lawand. These
are Nu only MO arse a com-
parison. however Fulton is wont-
ing an the theory this Year that
they min win over the Murray
deem
The 71gere came out of the Mag.
fetid game covered with bruises
witch has hampered the practice
somewhat this pa* seek. Several
of the niters leave been concen-
trating on conditioning this week,
being forced to take it may
The winner of the game tonight
Mil be favored to win the Casa
A championship which woukl take
them Into the state playofti
The afk0111111 Homecoming parade
was at to begin at 2:30 this
afternoon. Lesding go pinide a ill
be the Mune, Nib lambing
Band. The mods Mil proceed
awn Taphir to  the Wig_ emigre
mid batik to the Wine on Main.
.Pblioning the mins the Junior
Clan well sponsor • Hcanectiming
pailly In the cafeteria of Austin
School.
Min Cathy Converse. Homecoming Queen at Murray MO
choot will reign owns the testivithe this afternoon and tonight.
Her attendants are Kaye Beaman, Debbie Brandon and Debbie
Edmonds.
•
(Nom USS AMERICA (CVS- • • •
Iuruversity Schoo861 I FireNC1 Sept 30 — Sea-
min Eddie L %Mime. U&.4. "1 Meets On Wednesday
of Mr and Mrs. Charles J
barns of New Cionconi, Ky, re-
turned to hkeink, Va., today a- The Future Business nea• dem of
Ward the attack airmen miler America at Uremia, actiool met
EMI America after an extended Wednesday, September 30.
&plummet Wth the U.S. Sixth 7beir major MOW
Pleet hi the Mediteeranean. plans for the comb. por Makiaia
During the Pan eight and the , aucb activities as CINIIIMias and,
NO months the 77.000-ten Amer - inns, asso wpm peossaam at oess
la has &earned nearly 55.000 Destnet and Regional ihdidliall
miles. participating in exercises tournaments
Wish air and mein Illata of our The peceies from these projects
North Atlantic Treaty Orgshesat- will finance the opining years
ion rages. propene
When the likkge East Wilda aersennice cares are being mid
flans& the AMMO& =Me to the now rt eneesie eeuid ogre to tw-
eed a the annentelleatiants shill der these Christmas cards now,
171815 liberty after thetdIpwee Acme opegiset Jay Richey at 753-
atteMeel by !smell air- 1601 Of Cfaitit Bloke at 402-8336.
m▪ et and tornedo that on June 
8. The neat dor crewmen assisted
fn trensiferving wounded Liberty
craw members to the America and
rendered_ medical manitance
7lie ship recently added more
learns to her record by wuming
the Begae Efficiency Award for
Allieric ?Uri attack aircraft oar-
nem far 1908. The award le pre-
sented to the attack carrier which,
through competitive exercises,
proves to be in the highest nate
of combo resagnen.
Amerima ports of oan during
the deployment included major
seaports in Greece, Italy, Spain,
Malta and Turkey.
Senior Citizens At
Puryear Planputing
The l"uryear Sear Citizens
Club met Monday afternoon at
the Nenhbortiood Service Center
there to on movies of worlds fairs
and likenanaueingLat the Land
Between the Lakes.
The trip to Kentucky Lake and
the tared Between the lakes is
rchecttf.ed Oct 2. Any senior cit-
izen in Puryear, Cottage Grove,
Whitlock or Buchanan is invited.
Pentanes wahine to make the trip
have been asked to bring a kinch
and meet at the Puryear Neigh-
borhood Service Center at 10 cm.
the day of the trip.
Trunspinrtation will be provided.
Guides for the excunvion are Mrs.
RarOph Sinody, Porter Sturdivithe
Hafford Henry Sr and J. P. Jim-
For more information contact
the Puryear Neighborhood Service
Center, phone 347-3229.
1967 Officers
Of United Fund
Are Selected
Officer, far the 1981 tinted
Fund Drive were named yesterday
after a report of the nominating
ooneuenee was rendered to Ray
Broveifiekl, retiring president of
the fund.
Max B. Hurt wee named pre-
Captain Roberts Wins
Commendation Medal
Cento.m. Denial C Roberts was
averded the Array Oammendertion
Medal an Septernber 5 tor ma'-
as-vice Morn September
1964 to April nen while serving
with the 57th ?Aedincl Battalion,
Landatutst, Germany
les duties during that period
were %auction Supply Officer.
Cammandirm Officer of the 583rd
Medical Cernpany and Hausa=
Exerca.tve Officer'.
Captain Ftriberte also earned the
Expert Field Medical Badge, a-
warded for proficiency In find
medical operations, during the
mime period.
He is presently serving with the
Men Deactianon Haspital at Lang
Elaila Vast Nam as Chief of the
• and Service Branch.
Cian Roberts is married to
the former Barbara Cave of Mt.
Vernon. 113/1101a and they have
one daughter Angels. They see
living in Murray at this tent.
He received hits occurfasion In
Aurae, 1962 and is the 80F1 of Mr.
and Mrs Rotas Ftoberts He is a
captain in the Army Medical Ser-
vice Ocens. nct • medical (fader.
Only Daughter Of Dean Rusk
Married Yesterday To Negro
By DONALD B. THACKREY
STANFORD, Calif ere — The
18-year-did daughter of Secretary
of State Dean Rusk honeymooned
• siceisolon today with a Negro
--
Murray Girls Pledges
Alpha Gamma Delta
Mies Melanie Boyd. &taghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam M. Boyd,
and MM Ann Griffin, daughter
of Mt. and Mrs Maurice Humph-
rey. were recently pledged to Al-
pha Oains Deka, International
Fraternity for college and uni-
versity women at Murray.
Balt Mb Eked and Min Grif-
fin see packages of Murray High.
Mai Jibed van elected secretary ci
her pledge dams.
Apia Goma Delta Fraternity
VION installed Sta Celegter Oil
October 20, 1906. Since its Iri-
na/anon. the chapter at Murray
lag become an Integral part of
the amps
Lice Its nutty-six sister chapters
theeigivrta the United States and
Ch :I, win. the chapter at Murray
shams the purpose tel a perpetual
bond of fri endship aMtallit its
members. development at • strong-
er end more womanly character,
eliPieesion of the intelactuel life.
and Resistance to e meenbers and
others in every way timeline.
Amer Reserve Officer whom she
had dated for four years.
leenoiret Elizabeth Rusk and
Guy Gibson &Mtn 22, were mar-
ried in • private. l5-rnenute cere-
mony Thundery morning at elan-
ford Univereity Memorial Chapel.
The brown-haired bride, k.nown
to her family and friends as
"Peery." Is • srphnrnore at Stan-
ford about 40 miles south of San
(Continued on Page Six)
Car Of Huel Jones
Struck By Motorist
The following acoourst of an ac-
cident was merited in the Thurs-
day issue of the Mayfle.ki Mes-
senger and concerns Jailer Rust
Jones of Murray
An auto driver' by Wilbur Orme-
kind. Star Route. struck two park-
ed rare in Dukedom about 8 25
hat night
Copeland Wilk; driveler on High-
way 129 in Dukedom when he lost
control of his auto and exude
an auto owned by Huel .11111m. of
Murray, Ky, . and an anti awned
by Carl Miller. Wingo, Route 2,
according to State Thyvve. Law-
rence Grisham.
Joneve and Miler's flare were
ported at a funeral home when
they were struck by the 0017eland
auto, state police laid.
seise of the fund for the own-
ing year with Attorney Don Over-
bey as the fund chairman. Fred
Schultz was named as vice-presi-
dent of the fund and Wu. Don-
ald Hunter as treasurer.
Brownfield told the poup pre-
sent yesterday that lam year the
goal was 830,000 and that aboet
80 per cent of this goal was reach-
ed. Al agencies participating in
the bsid viii reoetve this arnotert
at Emir budget requot. If all
unpaid pledges are paid the ford
have about $600 over the SO
per soot.
Relliang cialeere are Ray Brave%
field, garmidant; Keith Het fetid
chaiggthin Mni. Hall WM./stint,
trommair; said Leonard Veughn,
viseepalthliat,
naliegifield thanked the group
preignt for their supgxrt during
Use Mat campaten.
He tinned the meeting over to
Max Hurt who ktuded the effort
of the retiring officers He pointed
out that tide year the library
will not make a request of the
Unked Pend since it Is now tax
supported.
A budget committee will be nam-
ed in the near future and par-
ticipating agencies will submit
their requests for the year.
Sixteen agencies partictpate in
the United Pund and only the an
drtve is held each year Formerly
a drive was held by fact, 1,0"1°Y.
With a afferent drive being an-
nounced minty every nionth,
le wee deeded that is would
be more convenient, and leos ef-
fort expended. if ante me drive
wart held each year for all the
manna agelicifs-
The meeting was held yester-
day at 4 00 pm at the city hall.
DE Program Is
Topic At
Rotary Club
William Jeffrey. arector of the
Distrtbutive nagation Program at
Marin' High fichoal was the
speaker for the Murray Rioter y
Club yesterday.
Jeffrey erpreesed his anprecia-
tien to the members of the club
for their auppert of the program.
Under the De program. • nu-
dent wrier pert of the day and
oaten* ati'l001 plata of the day
His earnings may be used to fin-
ance as high..mbrell adUtatilmi or
may be used for his college edu-
cation or for other porpnese.
Mr Jeffrey leintatried the pro-
✓em Ls • cooperattve wont-study
Prorrent The mermen has been
in effect at Murray High Air two
yams with good recruits thus far.
he end
Be reporied that 18 students
vino were in the DE Program have
imultietted and that 16 of them are
send rer higher education. Five of
the 15 obtained schollonties.
This year there are 22 students
to the DE Program. Distributive
Ildration gets its rare from the
fact that it deals with the &art-
bistben of goods and seratcesIn
the world of business and the
atudents are receiving an educa-
tion in the field of enstributinn.
Mr. Jeffrey was introduced by
Hanle Byrd, ma/roger of Belles
Depertmere Mere here in Mur-
ray. The etre lag hired a num-
ber' et DS indents in the past.
Outset olf Hakim 111118 yeeterday
was Wayne atitchell of Istimouri.
Ray Brame' was a guest af C. 0,
Bandurant. Min Lilian Withers
was guest planet for the &e.
Singing Convention
To Meet On Sunday -
The Callowey Count/ Singing
Convener/en will meet at the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church, Sunday,
Sept. 34, at 1 30 pm.
AS Angela and Banners have a
cordial invitation.
f
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Quotes From The News
ar L trail ream. tr. lebia..• rasa AL
STANFORD,-Clailf.--Jack Form, brother-in-Law of Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk, commenting on the attitude of
Rusk and Ins wile to the marnage of that only daughter,
Peggy, to Guy Gibson South, a Negro:.
-The fact that the secretary escorted his daughter to thel
altar and gave his best %%talon and blessings is sufftctent in-
dication that they certainly thought the marriage WM all
right."
SAIGON - Au Truong Thanh, a formr South Vietnamese
economics minister and peace candidate in the recent nation-
al electIons In that country, COMMenting on lam arrest today
ffl Interrogation of a suggested "Bastin" with Communists:
"If this can happen in Saigon in broad daylight, what do
Yotl„, think lar4ipens to the peasants in the countryside."
LAB VEGAS, Nev. - Us Vegas District Attorney °IMMO
Franklin announcing that his office was going to keep an
eye on Frank Sinatra Del:MAI-se of his rampage at the Sande
Hotel last week.
You just don't go around a hotel screaming four letter
words and breaking windows."
CON THIEN, Vietnam - A Marine commenting on the
situation at this northernmost American post which has been
under vtrtual around the clock artillery and mortar fire for
the last four days:
"You know, your girl forgets to write, the paymaster for-
gets to pay you, the supply officer forgets to bring ftxxl, but
Charlie (the Viet Clung), Charlie never forgets you."
A Bible Thought For Today
Then wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind As stayed
en thee. -Isaiah 26:3.
If we live In harmony with God no real harm can hurt ult.
Ten Years Ago Today
update • mean Irma
filb0 AIPAINNIC
by tailed Passs hieeeviatassel
Ibtlay a Prirlikr• hoPt 22. the
Mite clay at 1967 with 100 to P4-
•
The moan la between no tuil
phase and hat quarter.
The monad* Mat are Venue
Amgen and Return.
Tbe evetane sears are Sarum
and Mars
inglab abeneet and PhraelEt.
Miabsed Faraday was born Sar-
a 1791
On rat day h bastax7:
In MM. the Ma penaine to be
executed in dimAmareien wawa
bar .wischonult rue triaged.
In PM_ NW_ *NM bsligrd
Ammrsts arrobaltigary war hero
litatheit Ohs. esionds Altar he h-
ang Ns Imernial worth. "I only
Mee thia I base but aue life to
Mee for my country."
In 19Y1. a united bora we
thealithad aiOars Worn the
Chinese Oornmisnot pony an-
nounced us support or the nat-
ional government The Oommun-
ble took over Crania 12 yaws later.
In WM the Chimer) White &a
wonthu Anieracan League bantall
lor the fest taw Si 44
PM*
▪ eleillbt ter tbe day: Brandi
pest 1110.801 Whig mad: "Med-
dles mid another monk folly is
allaths thwitthre wort
Deaths reported today are Sidney G Boggess, Boyd MO-
Ned> and Debra Linn bailer
The Murray High School Tigers won over the previously
undefeated Morgan field team in a game played at Holland
Stadium The score was 14-7.
Ur and Mrs. Weir/ E. Elliott celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anativereetry on September 15 with an informal recap-
Doti at their Rothe on Pine Street.
and ade. WIIUazn B Miller of Murray Route Two are
the;parente Of a Bon. Jim Mark. born September 11 at the
Mulray Hospital
3tr. and ads. Everett B Crithey of Princeton announce
the.bOtegelnent of their daughter. Dolores. to DT Charles 0.
Warner, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. C 0. Warner Of Murray.
- -
Twenty Years Ago Today
I I 1..4./0 • 7111•1. • lj.•
111.,
.\MllYtup
LAWYER
-GOING. (.1OING, GONE:"
Cuirass rhea endure tor 1600
years see rare enough to Dom.
Mad illident. The auesion Is that
GM a salsa Hama in the d.).
a B IJul work-
bag red•SE ellodl an totem% of
werenseg bean Wrier mate bones
to creat sorts ofarL
The wiener of an maiebtm them
Use Ramo word ler -teRileeeeri
span cernpausive caddles. And It
II. preserve tha mance that the
linsmaestabbehed certain basic
hies of Uve same
Ons lug nee a Mat bide hunt
be hallemate. net jun 'putting" to
Wu.Guy Cuttuc 11 traaaed a resolution Friday approving
=ail Plan' and specifications for the new Murray sewage
ent plant as prepared and presented by Chester Engl.
nerds . Pittsburgh
Pr A H Kopperud has returned to Murray after Cant,
picitng a post-graduate course in denUstry at the Universit;'
of Couisville
IhIr and Mrs Roy Gordon are the' eareata of a son born
Sepllember 15
)Latel Senior Class ofiblera are Bennie George, preshgent:
Jeidi Alton, vice-president. Betty Lou Hill, secretary; Bobby'
Later. treasurer; Faye Nell KeLsO, reporter.
Officers of Murray Training School senior class are Bob
TreVathein, preeident. Bill Peters, vice-president; Betty Yan-
cey, secretary. Marion Copeland. treasurer.
- 
"Tbe Bevr In Perri. • Ber d Gia•ellste
Wee
641 SUPER SMELL SERVICE
Ural' from. Jeer) • oosta,aani PIXIDP /63 V131
1:- MAYA InaCUISToe
• WE wva THFASERE 4nie PT rIT A MTh •
•
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
UWISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Renton, Ua.çl. Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584-2446 Memphis _ 525-1415
Nashville _ 256 - 8007 St Louis _ _ _ _ CE I -3275
Murray _ 753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATI.
/511614:LVIKr.O.FhollOWW.e,ese44.nanser, '
Down Concord
Way
By Mrs Ophella Ramat
September 13, 1967
Mr. and Mrs. Henry flack were
&today afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mew Hugb Dowdy. Other
guests three the week bave been
Mr. and Mrs. Ciotti Hama and
children and Mr. and Mix. Marl
Hargrove of
Mr. and Mrs. Ire MLR and Mr
and Mrs. Henry 131ack argent Fri-
day wen Mr. and Mrs. kilathall
Raga of Murray
Bunchy Maas guests of Mrs.
Loath Peedmillies were Mrs. La
• abilligeokno. Carole Ram.
smit-Mea-Chtriene Weirton. OEM*
Gelled in the ellernoon.
Moodie dna. suMs of maw
were lin Leman Dixon and ids.
Roy Per. Mr Per tob and Gene
Goodessan were callers.
Mrs Freed Tucker and Info dim-
Man spent the weekend wed bur
mother, Mrs. As Tabora
gannitti &nett and tarry are
mending the weekenl with their
arendparents. Mx. and Mrs. Seri
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Puttee of
Ibmingirsm. 4in.. Wended the
tonere& of bis brother at Cold-
Mr. and Mrs Rn LiRea
sail were Saturday evening milers
or math Mrs Jets Darnell wee •
Pnclay mowing oilier
Mr and Mrs. Dale MOOR awe
aro.day dimes rums of Mr. sodMrs. Lynam Dbmn
Mr. and lire. Deem Bridges of
Dayton, ow, attended fease-
sa et her AK Teen. Ihdloo.
Priem% Ileptembar I, Mies Athe
Lamb was honored with • birth-
day dinner at bar borne. Thom
OVINNIt WV* Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
Pea Mr and Mn Jen Darnell,
Mrs. Una Winchester. Jr. and
eillidren. Earl Lamb, and Mm!theism Lamb A miler wee
CAN.
Mr. and Mn Roy Perish, Mrs.
Imam Dision, and Mrs. °phalli
Bazaril were Thuraday guises of
Mr and Mn Charm P Arnett
and eons of Morgahneld. Hy .
ranee nye
irti601•10 auk t • the ;..r . Thos,
a ISM at an auction Was allow-
ed to back out of hia purchwe
whoa be discovered that a rival
Meier had been hared secretly- by
the 'Slier to make tale bads
'TM atter of property at public
anclion." mid dor court. "is keit
a poosamiation by rile weer that
Alabest bidder. in • be and
span eampellame. a to obtain the
property Any secret understand-
calwelated to thwart this mid.
mud spun the lonocealL".
nut If We law frowns an tactics
that arteligelly PLIWI the Pekee EP,
I It aim beeenamc Where Part situ-
hold the price down Foe
Janos D Puiree and Nancy J.
Putrell06 Ms A. MbOulaon and
IA.La A bleCuiston; 5.306 scree on
Kentucky Righwee 1114
Corry Neebie to Lester Sterrett
and ?Tenets Sterrett, two tracts I
of land in Calloasy Cmy
Joe W Bybee end Sur Bybee
to Otis 0 VellioughbY and Hos:kb
Mee WIllonabbY. three tre‘042 of
Hospital Ri.ptlend in Calloway County
 Benner ROWE and Doak Sal-
* MOM& C Murray lot on
• ma al an motion pretended
In be baking an behalf of a loca.
Charity. Reluctant-to compete with
such • good came. other tacklers
kept seent-and the DMZ got a-
way with a bargain
But ha bantam Waa careened Ni
a courtroom when the crab came
31.“ Aeon, the lay Si tam-
pertra witch the Franc competitive
pr?crt
Like any other contract the rale
Ni an auosson 0',4 complete until
there a both en offer and an ac-
ceptance The offer a the ted k-
ern. winch nay be oaroveyof by
anythnit ?nen a wink of the eye
to a snap of the f;ncere - hen ea
the auctioneer gets the meharre.
The acceptance is trunk C,1/1,-
',eyed by the banging of the
nor on the block lino! that RIO-
aunt, a bidder is arch:lane, free to
oruhdraw offer
Ina once the hammer fans, the
dral a dosed The* beleter. whe-
ther to his delight or to he. drag-
An has made a anew contract
Of purchase. That fur- lined bath-
tub IS now Me.
AM so Is the bill
California has the begat num-
ber of veterans of the 50 states.
5, 740.000 ?few York is second with
1. 445,000 veterans and Pennsyl-
vania third with I. 694 0n0 vet-
rears Other stater with more than
I-
Mrs Annie L Wrenn, Rung
Smite 1. Fantrinadn. Wil WINber,
Ranh Route 1. Murree'. hilted
love. 415 North 5th. Murree% Mr&
Lotur Manion 11G3 Par. Mag-
og. Mrs. Rose Mats. Rani Rt.
3, Benton. Mae fonnolo, Wow
4gma lesh Street, Murray. Wain
O. Cod.cia. Rural Route 2. Mur-
Ida. Robbie J Shaer and. boy.. D. Andesion Of Crarelon, ihas-!tuna Route I Aim°. Ma. Roth • mew kt to inne mug shoresE Tame:. Rona Route 1. Win- suberigion
Jams D. Paine and Nancy J.
Paired to Janes I. Bridges and
Ain K. Bridges at Pedant': pro-
w* m U. 8. illetwaY 061.
1111111am C. Mins and Jo It.
In Robert L Bannon. and
Pewit Beatroott. lot m elm Eltreet.
C. Um Ardmore and Adrie John-
son to Hwang and Hanle 14-
Cledloway: two lots in Pine Muff
Mena Sub:Minion.
ray. Mn. Marinn liseatil. Kunst away B. Adams and Prudye Ad-Rout. 
°Ms."' Mrs. Jewale GM' I eau to WM.. Orretrarrer
lin. 1000 Wed Cave. Murray, Her. Derimod. log in g iryan MI6-
ben Anderson expired), Rural Non
Route 5. Benton.- Illdwin Bray and Meth Bray
to E Rowland: 16 acres 
loway CnintY .
Hardina Galloway and Hattie
Osilowav to Woodrow Hides and
Donate Hicks of Staten Ward:
Y ; two iota in Pine Mod
Mores Subdivision.
dead L Ryan to Jean Lowe
myna of Wayland. Maw ; Interest
to two tracts of land
Meet L Ryan to Jean Lowe
Negroes Sought FFor
State Police Jobs
The Kentucky Commands ille .
auman Rights bee begun en leb
tenthe drive to Map recruit Ns-,
roma for the Kentucky State Po.
Ice which now haa no Negnas
on as force Of in men.
fahreedios. lisparriber na Imam =-
ft •
Mrs_ &Oro PM. dud Mesa miolgt& and Thelma &b-it. laitheid. BMW 1111111.111114 I nto to yesebert 0 McCord andRural Rita, 1, Barden; Ida Mar- sm. June McCord. lot m Plain.elm 01‘41141. UN North IWe, Maw- ;view  At.„.„. subcgiingan
814. LYnak Ralrei limb Trey R Omn e and Iva Carson1. 11111101i Mrs lab. Women, di to Robert Basch Of chicago,1115. 
eallh 
Murray. IMsns7 lot in Pine Bain Mores Illularnaka.. /wain. htrs mass.
gran IV North 4th. Were/. Mm jamisi 30. Imp and Helen G.Sheds Camp. Sedalia. dm Fete- mow w paid Dadoe. Jr., andWe 111qpkans. 11$ North 7th. Pier- chars maw: tot in greneiandray, tha Lula lone. 1/114 Morn eitioviebn,
Lair. ithway. Mn Drew L Dasomy County [And Chlen.1.1rI Wiliam. Rural Route 2 Blass . Atitiob c, Anderson and Opel
DILAWItACICS PLAGUING Fill -Running from 2% years tothree years behind schedule. the F111 inving-vring pane Is
being plagued by shortcomings and hot controversies, it assirovealed is Wsahtnenn. The Navy In particular tuui com-
plained that the re‘olutionary plane, which has grown con-
siderably from its desagn size and weight, Is too long and
too heavy for carrier operations, but the Air Force has or-
dered 491 planes to be delivered by General Dynaniks by
1970. Desi.ite the problems, the key rnetng-wtng design has
worked well in 1.800 test Matta to date
Land 1 ransfers Road
ItyHetrOo. c. to Tom's Puma
_ Palace: Rye lots in Chestnut Heis
Subdiebana
Jerry Roberta an Linda Ranee.
to Me Ms and Judy 0 Ms:
let in Kingwood eundieraion.
C. Wayne Doren and earthen 8.
Dow to Clorrervinwrateh ea Ken-
tot on Hamilton Warn
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob.
Ms to John Clines and Ose
Clines. lot in Kingwood Riabdt•
neon.
Akron Steffan af Rumellvde to
2. H Booktion and dance M.
Secitiow Neativthe Tenn . pm-
party in Oanoway County
Doak R. Ithachani and Amelia
C laraoheen to 0 A stow and
Verna Dell Snow; three lots in
Dwyer Manor Subdieleion.
• Jerry Roberta and Lancia Rob-
ert. to Johnny ()much and Cord
Crouch; kit In Karnroend &Oda
Wain
H C echareeue end Frances
thberthus to Ocennewstakto of
Kenriorei lot on North lath at.
Man H Davis and J C Davis
Of Buena Part. California to 
tint..10 Fattran. property In Calloway
Cbunty
Affidneitt of descent of P. N.
Bialnok, died February 4, INT, to
NOTOrd5
rLIE.12.12/2/E
Continvous Showing
'From 1p.m. DailY
Botta Oravette and Raohel hoer
soon of Henderson. Janice leder
at Niceptiocises. Tema. Joarph IL
Blain* of Brooklyn. N. Y.. Anna
Bea Flan at Louisville. Wm NIA-
look of Beaumont. Texas, Martha
J. litiesart at Gum. Nebraska,
Memel. Hustles of fan Antonio,
Trallia H. Mahon fRalock and omit
Ihrweid Mum..
Darallay Boone to anone'i Inc.;
biro tenets of land in City of Mut-
iny. •
Bettie Gravest, and other heirs
to Cammethereaah of ICentucky: lot
owl Nardi ISM
&fry Illeass. sad Lads Mob-
cats to grown R Uwe. sad Okra
hbois; let Itimpussed *btu-
erica
American- riffaili WIlintasnier•
Inc to Repaid. ibeedifilats. tor ;
property In Calleray County.
Repubtic Inveiemente Inc . of
thesadies to Intiostriel
Inc.. Yereanies; property in Cal-
loway County., The cornmeesion's executive CM- 'Bran of Wayland. Mao ; intend ingneinntd Dimeinpon
rector. Oaten Mersin. ass mailed in the tracts of land Merles 'I2; hot In ReeneiandLIPP boners to Ineltielnials and se- James Thurmond. executor at , aologyssign
minnations around the state to WI of Rade Sousa to Gladys
ewounere Negro applimanta 
I
er sao that "nor. none
0. Perim; lot in Bolas StliSrli. KentsickY Lake Deveicement Cot. 
Martinelett y poral Ion Inc to James Kendall
mal recnalting sources have been Joluony 0. Crouch and Carol end Mary B Kendal OfEhron:
unable to eame up with Negro ap- Ortint Crouch to Jerry Roberta three iota.
is
and Linda Roberta; lot in Meadow KintuokY Lake Doweir•Ment Cot. 
TheState PoLice dleihon try- Lane SubdieftiOn. ponilion. Inc.. to Knob° 0 Chinon
pitrante."
lag to MI 35 pontoons for Novella- Donald N. Watson to Mary Fiend Phyllis R Munn of Moh-
an* and Mil be recruits-yr fay 35 woonn. 4 12 acres on Greenbrier vele. Tenn : two Iota.
more positrons by next March.
The meirdentern requirrmenu for
a date policeman are. United
States. citizenship. resident of
Kentonty. Me 21.30, 1716fliallN11
bright 5 feet 9'4. Inches. nunuman
weight 150 pounds. bath xsiI
graduate and hold valid Kew-netty
driver's license
one nithion veterans are Mime.
to 'million; Ohio. 143 mill ion .
Texas. 1.25 million and M Irh -
ran. 1 no minion, the Veterane
Adminktration reprete Kentucky
hos MUM veterans.
01 TARE NO tHANCI WM. WOW
TRADE WITH . . .
M)PARKER MOTORS
751-5273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE WOLF Mg - LOW PROFIT
"Service Runt Dior Ruoinent"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SPX US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
4
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Peratoo. •••••
••.••••••••
alo,1 °of
k•laigr
Wake up!
Make love!
Fail over
laughing!!!
tt
itiDFOR".. `" WAN CWARDA BOYER NATWI41.
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06......61111 MEM INK 1111111161 maw. OMB MKS Ma OM • .411••••••. .•64/.
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Give a gid
a Genii Find
shell shoot
the works!
CRAIG STRIN.LASiA BON a CI
4. - rr-!_ste. 1111111111111111
asulthraO
MURRAY Drive•In Theatrie
Boxoffier Opens -6:15
* TONITE -thruARTURDAY *
6 1 6 6  1 I 6 _1_6_6 1_6 *** • 6 I
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Alabama And Georgia Favored
As Repeats, Open Saturday
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
, a UPI Sports Writer
XTLANTA EPD - Alabama and
Georgia. flaralltes to repeat as
bochanigkell a the Southeastern
confertilltR 01,011 their 1967 grid-
iron Magaligna Saturday and both
are odds-MI dboices to get off to
winning *Oft
The Orimnin Tide, unbeaten
since the sainint game of the ,
1965 MUM Georgia staged
1847 WPM* IMd baisting a 1'?-
gse streak, is a three-
toucheitara choke over Florida
Mato 10 lgildg Sat tirday night meet-
at Binisliegiemn.
C183811111, 10101110 only loss bet ma-
ke wet -1Iy- s--Nogls giant to 110.
-0-111-istent- Jav.
mite ea haat to lalminta4 Mae
which MI be playlet its flea piale
for new coach Clad* Shim
Alabama, only perfect-record nia
318 college team in the country
last fall, and once-beaten Georgia
were ranked No. 3 and No. 4 re-
spectively in the nation last season,
and both are regarded contenders
for the 1987 national title.
raids State, whirl' hes defen-
sive problems, opened its assaan
last week with a 33-13 100e at
Houston while Missiestari State,
2-8 lest year, is woefully My at
Went and depth.
wrhe Georgia-Mimissippi State
cash at Athens, Gra,. is the only
one this week that comits in the
SEC standings although all mem-
bers except Tennessee see combat.
Tennessee is taking a week off to
recover from last Saturday's 20-
16 loss at UCLA.
In other games, Auburn is heav-
ily favored as hoot to Chattanooga;
Florida is a slender choice as host
to Illinois, A 104T ontender;
Kentucky is an tmdstekg guest at
Indiana; host laseillana Hate is
favored by a taillidlitawn over Rice:
Miasissippi, satMC contender, is
favored in a slat to Memphis
State; and VandeetUt is a two-
touchdown undardeg as host to in-
dePendent Georgie, Tech.
As for Vie region's other major
Indepenantir Mani Is favored by
two taidieksinia in Its televised
appearance a Northateetern; Ttt
lane is the likk hod tiff Mem&
a Ohio and ant bern
* favored host again Routhmatern
Louisiana.
There's a lot of interest in how
Alabama's defense, second best in
the nation last year and with nine
starters returning, will atm, Up
against the aerial antics of. Morals
Bate which was me of the eosin
We top passing teems a year ago.
At even more attention is to-
• on the Akibiorma quarter-
back apot where Bear lemma still
Wags that Joe Kelley, a third-
keener last year. is ahead of '06
1 sear Ken Stabler who has been.in Beyant's doghouse.
•
•
•
•
•
• •
•••••••••,...•
•
"TEC
USE SOD SOON AS
POSSIBLE ON LOOSE
PREPARED SOIL
ft) 1111.16 10
STAGGER 300 SO
ALL CORNERS DO NOT
COME TOGETHER
3
1
)
_„H I N. A
Oohs
4.
;
TUCK IN EDGES
OF GRASS SEC-
TIONS WITil OTHERS
VI WEN GRASS IS
1844VATER WELL,
ESPECIALLY ON EDGE,
lailICH CAW DRY OUTGUICKER
IMPaIAL CITY
FORBIDDEN
CITY
Everybody_ Is
On Stage In
Grid World
Just about everybody moves on
ellage Mir week, the first full Sat-
racist of major college football.
A quick book at the schedule leaves
em doubt that the nation's football
°foundries" are back for '67.
Notre Dame, tonranked last year San Francisco 83 68
-and pre-rated No 1 this fall-- Cincinnati 83 '70
72
73
TT
78
83
89
entertains the Golden Bears of
Califonta. The powerful Irish are
favored by 38 points. Michigan
State, ranked second last year,
runs into real rough opposition at
home &cadent Houston. The Spart-
ans will win it, but, It U be a tough-
ie . lOchigan State by just four.
.1966a No. 3 _ team, Alabama,
meets Florida State Tanning-
ham. Whey the 'day conies that
Bear Bryant's Tide dogs get up-
Set, we probably will have d if f -
culty picithig it. However this
ehraddn't be the day! Alabama by
twenty tolt*-
Seutheest Conference competi-
tien matches last year's fourth-
tanked team, Georgia, against M3s-
sissiiiii1 State. State will be tough,
but the Bakken will be tougher
. . Georgia a 72-point winner.
Prior to the Bluebonnet Bowl
last December, Mississippi ranked
No. 5 In the Harmon ratings
Though Texas rapped Ole Miss
hard in that game, the Rebels are
corning back strong tax fall. Pac-
ing lifeniphle Saturday, they sho-
al! roll over the Tigers by twelve.
last Jantaryls Rise Bowl op.
poorest& Punka and U. C. I. A.,
were 6th and 7th respectively. The
Boilermakers shoukl tame Texas
A Ar M by 13 points. and the
Mims will probably pummel
Pitntrundi by 218.
Number 8 last fall was Georgia
Tech. They're favored over Van-
derbilt by 23 points. And though
the 10th-ranked Rismortacks hvm
Arkansas nay be rehutkiing a bit,
they'll be kg, strong for the Car-
bons of Oklahoma State Aricasaaa
will win by 18.
Northwestern rum into a po-
tential powerhOuse in 11th-rated
Miami, said the Big Ten school
MR take. it on the chin by about
eleven points. Wyoming. No. 1.3.
Will whip the Air Force by 15, and
fourteenth-ranked Syracuse will
bust Baylor by twelve points.
One of the big ones of the clay
111111 take shales In Ise Assam
when Southern Cal and Tea
lintickle down to an afterncon of
real blunt conversation_
PEKING
OLD
LEGATION
QUARTER
CHINESE CIT Y
MOB ity{g -Here Is the layout of Peking. Re,1 China *pts 11.1is the scene of "mob
tack by violence-minded Chinese Red throngs.
rule"
Kong (map right) also is under at
Red Guard youths who sacked and burned the British Embassy. British rule
of H 
National League
W. L.
x-St. Louis 98 58
Chicago
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston.
New York
Pet. GO
623 -
550 11%
542 12%
532 14
.517 16%
.491 19%
490 20%
454 28
414 32
57 % 277 37%
a-clinched pennant.
Thursday's Results
4 St. Louis 2. night
(Only game scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
Houston, Blaangarne 5.6 and M-
ailer 14-11 at New York, McGraw
0-2 and !Coalman 0-0, 2.
Philadelphia. Wise 9-11 at Los
Angeles, Cistern 16-16.
Cincinnati, Maloney 14,-11 at Chi-
Miro, Niekro 9-7.
Atlanta, Lerne.ster 9-9 at St.
Louis, Torrez 0-0,
Pittsburgh Veale, 15-8 at San
Francisco. Herbel 4-4.
Saturday's Games,
Houston at New York. night
Philadelphia at Ica Angeles, night
Cincinnati at Chicago
Atlanta at St Louis
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
•
Minneszota
Staten
Chkago
Detroit
Oslifornla
Aoudad
Bakkoore
Washington
New York 66 87 431 21%
Kamm City 50 93 386 28
Tbaseday's Results
Minnesota 4 Karam City 0
Beaton 6 Cleveli.ori 5, night
Workington 4, Baltimore 3 right,
Huns,
oprity garnets scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
New Tort, Stottlenore 14-13 at
Minnesota. Kaiak 14-13
Boston, Stephenson 3-0 and Moor-
head 54 at Baltimore, Hardin
/-11 mei B- B.'4, I.
Calikeasi. 6-5 at Kan-
sea City, Hunter 11-16
Ciao:ago, Peters 16-9 at Cleve-
land, ?bust 11.9.
Detroit, Nikon 21-10 and Dal-
kb 11-13 or Biker 4-2 at Wash
ington, Bertana 8-5 and Moore
7-10.2,
82
78
76
75
69
63
American League
W. I.. TM OD
88 66 511 - •
88 66 .571 -
87 67 565 1
86 67 562 114
78 73 517 8%
72 83 465 16%
71 82 464 16%
71 82 464 16%
Saturday's Games
New Yost at Minnesota
Chicago at Cleveland
Califoroki at Kansas CIEW
Beaton at Baltimore, -:-
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Fewest Havre
Atifr Aititude Alcdttv By PARKER BROTHERS
AM-A FELLOW
MOTORIST IN
DiSTI2E.55.41AY HO
I BE OP ANY 5132.-
AS5ISTA,NCE?
IF
elP."h.,
f -
. J.114
-BUT 1 SURE DO
W l'N.) 1 WAS A
DADDY-AN HAD
A R.EAL AOC/
yEs,5itil1)4E9 I
WOULDN'T 14AVE WHAT
70 V Vis MN( AUTO WOULD
VillEil IT WAS AL 'YOu DO
-
-I'D JUST 60 004414 TO
PARKER
MOTORS
AND GET A. 6000USE0
c-Ait - C3A.121 SP.SI'S MEN' .11
OT LESS 'TRAM
Sl_EPA.ittS/ -r,,A to^ s
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PARKER MOTORS
We Setvice
1
all trzae eats and Itudi
Inc.
701 Main St., Murray, Hy. Phone PL3-5273
American League,. Race Still
Tight As Ever; Nears End
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Merritt claims to be a warm
weather pitcher who's looking for-
ward to a chilly October.
The Bosoan Red Sox are ago-
posed to be a home team but the
Red Sox are . iauniving on the i
road-and in the rain. besides.
That was the situation in the
frenzied American League race
Thursday as the Minnesota Twins
and Red Sox both won to put a
little more pressure on the other
two Contenders, Chicago and De-
troit, who were idle.
With eight games remaining,
Minnetsota and ISistan are tieri for
first place. Chicago, also with eight
left, fell one game back and De-
Unit, winch has nine remaining.
dropped 1'1. games off the pace.
Pitching what Manager Cal Er-
mar called "as fine a game as
I've ever seen him pitch." Merritt
bianiced the Kansas City Athlet-
ics 4.8 with a two-hitter. It was
the twins fourth straight victory
over Kansas City.
Wouldn't Mind Ghia
like warm weather," Merritt
ihropoppopoo-o- -
•
-......4141,44444.4444.4..44.4•4414.444•..-
4
•
MAGIC-TM LEAGUE
September 19, 1967
Team 118:
Owen's Fotd' Barket S.
Ezell Beauty Sawa
Johnson's Grocery , O
Jerry's; 4
Ilawiatel's Refrigeration 4
MUEray Beauty Salon 2
Country Kitchen
High Tram Game
Johann's Grocery
Ihrwasnd's Refngeratiop
Isla Beauty School
High Team Game (BC)
Jamaon's Grocery
Lai Beauty &boa
Ia
0
1
smiled, "but I'd be more than
happy to pitch in this chilly Min-
nesota weather in October." Mer-
ritt, pitched only three innings in
the 1985 World Series and would
like another shot at it this sea-
son.
The Red Sox assured themselves
of a winning record on the road
by besting the Cleveland Indians
6-5 in a game delayed 61 minutes
by rain in the ninth inning. It
was the Red Sox' 4188 victory on
the road this season, compared to
32 last year.
"This team is built to win in all
parks. We play 81 games on the
mad and Its wrong to stress the
Petsway Park dimensions," Man-
ager Deck Williams mid.
The AU Fa just two baserun-
nera---MU-Irerritt and he picked
one of than off Merritt retired
the ftnall 17 batters in a row
Chuck Dobson matched Merritt
for five innings Mt. Harmon Kilie-
brew hit a twttn homer in the
sloth. his 4011h and Tanty Cam fa.
lowed With his 17th hearer.
Change of Form
Boston, also sinning ita fourth
straight since losing a weekend
series, used a different method this
Haw. The kat three games werewon in the 9th or 10th innings
but this Jane the Red Sox built
I V a 6-1 lead and then had to
stave off a Cleveland raUre.
Dalton Jones angled in two MEW
during a three-run sixth iambs
rally and the Mx added two more
in the seventh, when Ow Aka
doubled, Jose Tartabull tagged said
2 -Mike Andrews, singled In the Baal
4 and decieline-run with his Mkt!
4 hit.
6 Bell went 6 1-3 innings to boost
7 his record to 13-12 but was lifted
(Scratch/ ' in the three-run seventh inning.
766
am In the only other major knew
ego action. Waehtngton caged Bid&
mcre 4-3 in 11 innings sod the
9.7  ilational League Atlanta Braga
see beat St. Laub 4-2.
Cbuntry Kitchen NB
High Team 3 Games (Snatch)
Johnson's Go ...-o.) 3111111
Rowland 's Ref rigeration 31M2
Ezell Beauty School 2601
High Team 3 Games (BC)
Johneent Grocery 7788
Ural Beauty Eionool Val
Noulants Rerigersticn Neb
Bah Intl Cisme (Scratch)
NeM
 .
ilhINg rani& • -
Ithekoildh 176
Joys Reswiand 170
Hit Lnd. Game (le)
Wig Darnell 227
Parts 227
Jan bisore 216
Res 11114110e 213
MIR lit Game (Scratch)
laid Sleds 447
leffiemes Liam 443
Nat31hrireelelt
Ihiff. Pima 4301
Ilia lit 3 Games (RC)
LAWN* Warner 
,875
006
Wig Danimir
Mai *MI 
580
Shba Bliesett
Eallis Converted
e 2-7 .1
Virginia Ileileseen 3-10
Joye 5-7 & 4-8
k‘ 41*
• wAIII,Am
ck
Pc;•viet•
11/40411
STILL GOING is Maurico-Che-
yeller as he smiles behind a
bank of flowers at his 79th
birthday party at his Maine
La Coquette estate near
Paris. No retirement till he's
80. he says, and between new
and then he will "be seen
everywhere I was happy both
as an artist and a man."
BiRTHIDAy Ito
SEPTEM13ER.
alb
\-t t-naA ku-ne tp renew
your Dr\ver's Ucense
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOANI
Follow the example of successful farmers who 
save money
three ways when financing labor and operating 
supplies:
1. With a PCA loan you pay less interest 
because you are
charged only on the money borrowed, and only for 
the
length of time you use it.
2. You eliminate expemive trips to town to 
sign multiple
notes. One PCA note covers your entire operation!
3. And, you have a planned financing program 
that assure'
you will have money when you need it!
See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM CREDIT ... 
your . .
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel
305 N. 4t.11 Pb. 753-5602
The Harmon Football Forecast
(Forecasting Average: 148 right, 46 wrong, 10 ties
Saturday, Sept. 23 - Major Colleges
rithbants 
arksiawes
Army 
Auburn
eashen Cods -
bowling Green -
11Ingowo Young _
Pada ----
---. 
tzt:110 State -
Mellish's. -
P11emwrig3:72a 1740-11 -
1-11"MuckY"n486°U1 111."1
..1"'j":="ielehii:917rs:14"ppiF 12;
N."*  .,,n ***NG 141
vorto tows - 17
Votre Dame -..-- 43
)hlo U. _____._l7
"k:Phan... -- 32so  thS a- ISir 
lie -----
ienn State = 3/27
PleirelUmith."'eseasitlo mtrd:ed!lifiC:egeol--1  ICE
rams reels
 20
South Carathee - 73
NiAlthrn M_Iseithissil :74
29.
it= 17
Nest Virginia -
gille"111.40, --14110611" - 1110
iltythnIng _ 11
N
17
Si
12
11
/4
14
30
34
14
Ls
17
33
4 woos stets _L._ 7
Gemoomo sum - 30
Virginia _ --...- 14
Chottanome 0
Villa nova  12
Cleanup) IMMO - 7
Mow Mier ice _•
4/afford __ 0
Wake FOr554 7
Boston U 6
Oregon 0
KSIISOS State - 7
Cincinnati 10
Riclunone 6
ti ti no. s  9
Davidson  13
Mies State 6
einoletin 7
4 reeno Stale -... 17
Northern Illiellth - 14
, whale - 13
Rice  IS
SoUtheIll Mama - 0
aseassalms -10
GUNS  10
llouwein  10
Utah 15
Mot phis 10-thia  9
 7ri.or  J.,
One..  0
California 7
Marshall - . I
wassinaton Vete _ 7
Al120041 State ..- 13
Santa eaten   0
Navy   0
Tiatiml A Ili M  14
NOVI OINWINI0 -14
15
Ighlsousi 14
SE Louisiana 7
Kansas ..
Saylor  
Wee ------ 14
Sea lose Mats 0
thee ebbe .-- 0
Miami Orno 14
elitism a May - _7
Slisconsin -- 7
Utah sees 
✓ I
Arkansas ebb - 14
Air Force
Toledo 7
Other Carnes - East
intl.. __  20
4r, .1 ththell 19
.4,. k thil  13
: a oast 21
-1..ion  IS
-,,eene SC
. 4.•11411 ____..-..... V
kr swore 0141th - p
'3enison . - V
East Streadsbure . II
Mime - V
loathe  14
4sench.mis-111111I9091  -... lill
Winiileb
P11.10.1  --.•
=gee&  isCem .- a
;orimeleld 27
'-"5- 24
.4rmerill 30
..easairre -._ 42
71
.
Other Games
Augustan. S D 21
9411 S14111 21
4 titen 15
it' Pal 16
,thrias - 19
Missouri - 29
riccreli•. Minn _ 20
n nen a Nob _ II
coma; It rth ___ 19
Nene State ...
10
St. Lawnincie 10
imam, 7
0
=lin 17
Brockport _ 0
Monte la i r 7
Rhode Ismael - 7
Moravian ..  6
Rochester  6
Edinboro 0
LaZth
thrgiliar
*Oath 
Moine 
Colby
lethethelg
Weralwesse
Glassboro
Coati Guard -
King's Point 
Ainertheil inn -
SUSOMIthenell 
glow% --
- Midwest
Augustan.. III. -
Valparaiso _.
Alma
E syringe' 
Mount Union -
Wthaton
Washburn 
St.Thorne' 
Dan. ._-.
Knot
Adfien
SE M ssouri
Midwest -
ar . It
Eau lalos
14
emanate 11s 2t
t.5i5  21
17
ri
t
1.7soimwohumesse
Nerdeeef
MaSIgsn 
- 25
  47
Psesus  31
V
  24
Is
likW=
-
raise
"Tsui L unworn - 40
U M B. S1
Wahl neon. Mo _ 14
Whitewall*? _
Whom unveil 71
.763)
(continued)
T
SW Oklahurrill 17
SW 116411140401 - 15
Oshkosh _ 12
Bethany Kan. -
(.5,1 hare
Southwestern. Kari. 12
Ham line --. ._._ 14
Anderson  6
s nch
McPherson _ la
Fort Hays   12
Central Oklahoma . 20
Co. 0
Wayne, OA 'eh.- 0
Greceland 7
Warw. Neb,  12
Wittenberg .. 17
Huron  a
Elmhurst ___.- 0
Bern
YE Oil lawn. - 13
Northland 13
5.11, 54. Kan - 0
NE Missouri   7
Rol us
'7entrat Methodist _ 0
14
Mankato  
Akron
Manchester
Millik In
i4 id...stern
11
0
7
Stout
!mons. trete _ 10
Other Games - South and Mat
14 Arkansas Tech
24 Morns Brown -
It Rest Vs Tech 
15 Emory a 04.“' Iry
It Newberry ---
31 Salem
21 East Tameable -
19
34 'tooth Caroline Si
14 Maryville
et Soso vs statii=
It Elia
34 snalessre
Abithne Christian _ 10
0 Frederict __ 7
17 Sanford .- 14
30 *netts's-Salem _
1/ SW Louisiana _ 0
20 presbyterial
72 Arkansas *o t N - 20
24 Fayetteville -- 0
24 Morehead  11
311111-sapa 19 Sews nee
NE Louisiana - 70 5 *then  16
outage 14 Conway ..
SE Olishetee-- 13 Lela, ssiggi Cones. 6
Southern Shia - 15 Han'  13
5040f/west TRUSS 21 Trinity  19
Sul Roes el Annie,  0
Taneton - 50 iMeMurry 20
17 Tee nesse& State - 11 N 0.. reline A ST ..
T sew tech . 7. •
.... • a I 31 Son F Arnaldo ---
T rth _ 11 I la 41.1014 .... -
W4.41•r41 CarotIns . . 40.74,̀•lian
1,•••••.-In• a - nes. _71
Other Games - Far West
13
20
15
4
12
12
0
0
7 Cal Lutheran 24
• Cal Pete ftsamenst 14
6 Central Wasn, natal 20
• Ex'," ni do State 13
Co 11 redo Western 33
m 21
E.Atr m Washington 30
12 L 20
0 Long &seen . 23
14 thived. 21
IS N Mexico trightenes 31
13 N oi1 he rn Arizona 23
14 Pomona rs
13 Puget SWIM! 10
• Redlands .---. 13
11 A errs nto ____ 17
7 San Diego . 77
O San Frame U 27
14 Walther - Nueseihrense
Arkansas A I OA _
gahune-Cooliman _
n drawler. Va. _
Ca non-Warman _
Catawba
Concord
Eastern KentuelrY.
41, zabah City ..-
F lor,da A I N -.
Georgetown
_
Gu 0 lord -
Kern pdai-gydnieg -
Howard Peale _ • -
Indiana State Pit
Jac ksonville _
Kentucky State -
Lamar Tech 
e nO4 r.Rhyne
Lineorn
MkiteriTnnatehi-
IC
14
14
13
19
19
13
14
13
6
7
I. /Nem, _-
Shutter
Simoe inset _ 6
Souther Colorado 0
west e 'nth 144.11C0 _
It tee r, 6
Lutheran _ 0
has.,, _ 14
San F relleSCO St 14
WoMmette It
Colorado tenth 0
Eastern N. Melee _ 7
Occidental
Cal Western
Cel hely 15.1.03 - 11
We," et
erhoht
GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND . . .
* Murray High vs. Fulton (at Murray)
Mayfield High vs. Cape Giradeau (at Mayfield)
Murray State vs. Tennessee Tech (at Murray)
THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY.
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
SERVING 4 COUNTIES IN MURRAY CALL 753-1012
1
-
14.4.44.841,40...-•••••••••141.4.1141•110.
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L
war
lillers ow,
310-Cry law ilsso
21-1Iassw
31-Ismaks
met that stemma The girl was homes th Dews= einingli and
Ma very attoothe MgbidMad Whethellher.
iike le dm* big lib. girt'. hump_ Lewis imid the dried eggs will be
,ind didn't ask me to Sums. at I dlehehltteld cat the bleb of Memel
just eat there. tam Moot lunclumn superMairs.
Mier a while my emebeed goad ether twat on an allerboot base
amint warmalipa he an- This le being done. Lewis se toe
• Kea rlit! He did- VIM the eirgs In lunchroom
mwt mok hof 04  a mousy pm_ ietteit have a definite dear* to
sift SIM were other lades is um twin- •
atig..talile Mum my hueband Rd-
nt Mt to dance at all
Cib yea my husbend danced
with me three atom but I was
dal hurt He *Urdu I'm Aiken.
What do you Urn'?
HURT
DEAR HURT: If yaw are MI-
ems, I lithe yew have • right to
be Tier imbedi etweidn't have
mied glia girl for a some dashed
area yee he hiring the fire.
• • •
Hews tea the world been treat-
mg "Me Onidad your prudent&
Buren
atkr14.111d Nati are any more be-
trim and when we are
iiuor pelvic &brays ampere
. 32E6 miss her look
fatter then On to.
The aural is fiael 01
HURT maid saps bore been When to me
THUS WRY: Tell yew girl hi- them athicob, „meow dub. go_
end that If Mr helm M thin- amnia as early in the Mord year
o, by gang around WILY Oda as pomade,
eke are eves fatter teas the la xim, ma:wig toLeta% mins 1.11
her AMP% f 0, P•Pubiek7 are sua •re Poing made enaileble na-
ivety slite. tier %Mans 33 old 416 Theme
item Inchule 1:1141111 and Door,
I
ontioragy butter. proms cheer% 
MAW ABBY: Lea week we Axe= tuellial, boneless bee&nda
bueleed ubd I mat to a wedding. • MS*/ QC cermet* lirld Mow
In the evening we were seated at Ohe alloneeon af dried WW1 win
a gab he sight peepie AMISIS be nicetved by Lewis and vinil be
gym giama ;cute sou* we peg Owed at the Division's ware-
• • •
-We are aim urging erhoot blab
mansgers to m" to the fullast
often frown concentrated antral
Mice and Mena 'Jowls Med.
•Var we MI be recereing a onset
ous supply ot molt One sencedion
at Mains has been rarieread se
we will be ravening another ift
Denember "
Under the Section 6 all=1166011S.
Schools VIM recetve canna pine-
apple deft, mined peas, MUM
gram beans. conned peaches, Mil
' frown chicken The UISDA he
offered to buy canned tonsterk
meet potatoes, whole kernel oirel.
on Dear Abby. Boa a100, Ins end dehydrated .we paluddaa du-
Angeles, On_ WOO. Far • per- der die Secition 6 preemie. Hew
▪ unpubtahrici rep!, mem ever. Oftbeeshe.oat /Wm final
itg Nods to meek Uwe
CROSSWORD PL'iZLE iaga",v-'-dne•Peo.
eallate alleiwie arms
4411 pass
alhoisols
II-Psor %Ws
ardor
7-Paosuo
fl.fause
Wand sl dela
11 Coors Wool
144rapsalasa 12rsse
17NwEra Is toot
b"
Wilehesei
22assiriess
24=e
11114%orplistiet
dallayst fartod olds
as urger
Milohe
7741,
211-1Ssear
littPortel et see
dem
Wage
ali-rewea
1154•122
1114esey
111-153 each
ditto
Art sto bees
44 PIPIlikl•44
441(441 •••••414
4' Cry.. low
Nakao aimuls
de Mow
. glArd
21.C.ariesiti
22-Claws
33 Nom
la roams 41
WS&
34 Scarell
37 Owlish hal 1111•C=Ter
fhwasias
3140seerses
4114iles
atpraldbilluids
SISTair
Mann
7
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INDICTED IN HER CHILD'S MURDER-14j: Alice Crimmins, 29, looks wreath*. as ha'
husband Edmund leads her away fc  Queens Courthouse is New York, where die to
under indictment In the murder of her 4-year-old daughter. She hi shows Welt) With
the daughter and her son. 5. Back In July 1665 the body of the iitUe girt was found mesa
the Crimmins' apartment and the body of the boy was found Orr A. imparldifkentg
neut. The lisseettielass bas been Underway since. The csas to 0 1 11411.110 
  •••••••..esseenselleallgailleilL4p.,;,.
"AS to all." Lens mid. "It se-
peon that the II & Depaelemt I
of Agiloulture l haws abed
the same amount of moon as to
peat years. U so. we should espet
• misty and good empty of lea
non it foods -
Betdon 6 foods are purobirld
wIth Mods approprtated by Oon-
green was doe main portx. of
edam the fiation's axdbarb
TO oms. The rosin obyedive Oftbe
Hadtkin 33 and 416 programs Is
the nornirmal if *undue foods not
flowing thni normal trade dram
nets and the unplementaunn of
the pricesupport program School
lundirmens are among grouts MI-
*Mile to otdoln foods soquared un-
der elle prios-angiport program
FRIDAY — RPTEMBER 22, 1981
1110SATRUT1--General Electric technicians in Philadelphia
make the brosatellite ready for its Sept. T launch at Cape
Kennedy. Diagram (lower) shows how the three-day ex-
periments are packaged in It. Scientles expect to leers
...we about how space affects Ids processes.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MN W. Mate Street risme 7$84081
In Its 116 hamemis. di indepen-
dent oielpelftet Meth are tewele I
out-millest Mobs where no VA
howeil it toasted. the Veterans
Admerietnitien employe 16. 1w.
Watered nurses plus WOW riming
mtheants, Inekelite melt that 3."
SOO Hoerr ed preelleal mem
1111111111111111111111111011N
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th Bt.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
bed Wednesday at 3:110 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speed. tit Tee
Station WNHI3 - i340 KC
Sunday at 11:15
111111111111111111111111111111f
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system When
peristaltic •ction slows down.
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uoccinfortable. stuffed
The unique laxaUve formula
of today, diarter's pills gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
Irregularity by motivating the
slos.ed-dowe nuiselse of the lower
trite and atimulisUrig peristalsis.
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity. take Carter's Pills to
7pm your peristalsis and you'llbark to your smiling best
Millions of satisfied users take
Carters Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of inegulatItIV Why
don't you. 49..
NI011 roes
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MUSS kV, KENTUCKY
1110110 743-1917 er 743-4947
w I 4 4V,ddj
Mrs. Robertson 13
Hostess For Meet
Of Westside Club
The Weet,.de Ikansasologas Chds
WI Thursday Seotwriber 14, to
the home of Mrs Martha librinn-
arc
• litra Mends Anderson- prinidOldli
pre-..ded at the useehng sind WS.
Robertswi gave the demean and
led in prayer
Mrs Come Bryon woe • vein
isatenshate les= an -Speech" and
the main thought Sae Alltarlit IOW
speak set yourself If you have
annething to gay or di you ham
ID anirthing".
Twelve members samered the
soli Mrs. J R Smun lows • duaat.
, Neu Mem elected OzUse
domes yew ere Mrs Ganda And-
erson greadere. law Merl Us
Gibbs. ebte-p-esideste. ers JAIME
Derma, erereterr -isessurer
pos imam recrwatam
RheamOda CkinoLL. landingre.
Mrs CiescW Erma Ammo and ma-
mma. Mew lilartha Rabereem4
culture, Mem Drills NisClalton.
bush Ma Jeumme Palma do-
Ohne. has. Wands Some, bone
demeement. Wm Marimr BerML
taua •ralasiemI Martha
terusch. bum Adisesitedelt.- MIR
Patna MoOsilon and Mr• Judith
Daniell. maw Mit May loe
Iteberesen, wileeley; era Moe-
nen Parker. omit • Ile Reda
emelt. e-H.
The nen moan, will be Mit
In the home of thy Mary Lou
Erbermar.
S..
Hearing Clinic To
Be Project For
Theta Department
The Theo Deposment et die
Mew 1111amin Cilab eiteme.
art me the Aucho-Sciphoses project
he Inbe reur ano ceding ID the
SeinoL.naernent Made al the SW
alinsber mecum at the depertoteet
Mrs. Bub Darnell
Leader At Meet
Of Kirksey 11A11.1
The Kirthey WOW Church
Woman's laaolconiary Unan met
'Thursday monling at seven-thirty
odor* to tin arm* to observe
the sesh df mew tor eau mu-
eat&
"Lab Up Your Ryes- was the
theme of program grven by Mem-
oases math Trees. Mee reettes.
W W Blabely, Danny lettsercli,
JIM Clun. Ara Wafts, tIsteut
Beicher. .1•012e Tom, and Mrs.
James Pawheit
Mrs Wed= leftwards obeyed
the gee mum and the program
was dbreasel by the groper chair-
weak era Rub Darnall.
The IMO was giad to have Mrs.
Clue Bushmen as a Minor, and
tufts ermy member and roy one
who would lite to become • mem-
ber to be at the rest me to
DO held Thursday. Ootaber 5 at
the home of Mrs. holm Trees.
• • •
Olitland Home Scene
Of Dorcas Class
Meet-Installation
The Dome &oda, Salsooi Criss
at the Pim Bagimat Church met
ea the bombe at he. Pardon% Out-
land on Hersh Tenth Street an
Ilbsedep swam at seeth-durty
teach
Strs. Cola Cisidarli outgoing
cites presedea. Weedled during the
halm= esseng and usraduced
Mrs. Derr MEW sew gate a
very soprengwe losialnigan se r-
vice
Mich rim dna Alcor sus given
a colored candle and • verse of
Ihstplure to mad Tlw Wes we-
this Mrs L L Duna, It the
candlea and Mae Sturley gene the
Pmeer
Mrs ahem for the emeg
yew we Wes. 0 B Jones. 
at the Sub I I dem; Itto Beery Warresn. nce-
Menem of tele dnamment Ina prealing. Mena lean see-
Wean children a team, the ramp. lbw Usher Nauss, hes-
adayals So detect any wattle 3*- I surer. tem henuel Achim, dim
horn lesesesies
Mrs Saran emenein depertment Gomm gam him purism, ous,.
tonorma. ;wended and rossabiesc nog eas-espes-n.wettn chow
the new eamobers.Me Lobe lked. mr en angoorraa04,5 000 armed
Want Ilielludet rind Himults selliestemses_
le the dhows of 11110k TW- Time perm were Weedmes
flailler. dossuun ramiall atinue. Telma. Thient.
ememlimpes Es am taw Oddie Vence. Parton Lou At/ma
PIMnum win by the alba A W Roma. T C WNWabalillOW Dahhar Nib thaw Jones. thamet Admits,
Weal Berry Memo Jams Ilerien. ago• mow int ernan. Aim R. Halls BerthOmer Mime= hem IthOwly, Kurt Weeksid. Cher-
les Ryan. (ken Hs L L Dean.
Max Beak. H L Oakley. Prembee
°eland, Dowse CraithaelL C.
ortem. mod dips lame
Mance. down and Corm Rea&
ea "Ciampuriwy
In Ms gehrols-
iha premed by Bath Oorrteatt
Martha Heys, and Gayle Bogen
A Wane dinnerwea aer red
anitmes weer Clout
Plirker. Reg SWIM Medd Hee-
slam amt. Lloyd Wept.
Ok CCoAktCT
TIME sad
TEINPHiklUIR
DAY OR
DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES HANK
el
Murray, Lent urlyw
• • •
Personals
oar, ./. Sem of Murray has been
Esellend bus the western Sap.
Ile Wemeek. Pectunsh
• • •
Lt. and Mrs Edward Moreland
of Yamamoto. Au.msza. are the par-
sets :e a son tern Sunday. the-
ember IT Grandparents ere Mr.
sed Mrs liowerd Morweend ofmho* 91. Route sad so and
Mts. W N Cruticher of Murray.
1 WALLIS DRUG
Phone 733-1272
* raissaurrioNs A SPECIALTY *
We Relell — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Re W114
Beta Sigma Phi
Meets At Social
Hall On Monday
The reguisr man** of the
Osinara Claseim Chapter Of Bra
nem Pht Me hied at the social
hail on Wes Drive an Monday.
Psychiatrist Needs
Patients Help, Too!
141, Abigail 411
allgitarlber °wen cl'elneeK ; DEAR ABBY I have a W-ane omens web Busse Plood as
blem which 1 cent TALE aboutMem
1 
The 
ten I can write about.
rneeeenir leele_elmhed With ' I have been Wing to • Rt3 -the upe:sug marl wean mom- i 
ittlarta revs/arty became knowber• pressont The roil was caiilld
sad tie 121EDUILMII 01*be maims
geran by the seceselly.
Gard SIML The treasurvir's mart
S'5 given by Dealers ?ord.
Martha Alia ws to ahmrge of
the program melded, 'Mae Body
Beauittul' A very intoreaung pro-
gram was given an the subject.
Each ocenninee chairman dame
their reports. A oby-inade Stentey
party is bene phoned for Cow-
boy Ill so be WI at the Anew-
Soso Limon DOM* ter IMO
41111 mans probe& tar the month
cd October.
Pesos were mho mit fee nigh
*dab all elee be hal deem the
month cd nee party
tor the mama WS be sa Oslo-
ler 1
1be nest regular mein( will
be hail an /September 25 at the
SOO Ida mil Manta Ms as Wind Wes • chic TIM" the way
Imam and Hew, Turns la it Jo w1,91 Perib",11".7_ •
CISISIge of the woman A peyeklatrie sheekerest.
After aerestmente were served. has beard everYthhie. and be
the mecca-1g vas adjourned mai Imam lee mina iemirmisla
der Mem ritual-• • •
Mrs. Warter field
Presents Program
At Circle I Meet
Cana I of the booisty
of chnstaer. Service at the First
iderideia Mundt ion toe an-
lal ball an Theettey, September
W. at two °clack in the atter-
Mon
fall Werteredd pre&
MOM and  SSW
MWIVie Ms Oftellnes 9W 11111
Men yew Wise has the as.
ay book. Tat Idertitr.
The devotion 'man lisgthsW 36
and prewar were peen ley Msh
111. A Lftemet. Mee Dare Henry,
eerie ettaimmo. Memel the meet-
mg Milt prayer. and presided re er
Re Mums moon
Fileysii Mae were reported se ,
serie kat month by air members.
1 he hmeines. Mew Claude Pet.
laer and him Mee Purdern eery-
el retrethemenee to the iwenty-temi
thembens pram
Cook's Jewelry
lisislm• NI 'AIN S1REET aimassa lungs
Social
Calendar
• wolf -addrvertwd, stamped enyekpe.
• • •
For Ahiry*s booklet. "How to
Have • Lovely Wedding," load it
to AbbY, awl mos. Lae iliselek
ca. saw
• • •
•
What's
Going On
&boot lunchrooms In Wad*
Ste being a good year in Mem'
to U. S. Department Of AlletwEI-
we doomed tooft, the
word hem Thomas A. Imes.
rector al the DOM= ot Clammed-
Ity Dietrebuttun in the Kentucky
Department at Agrolulutre
UMW Mow Deedan handles
the USDA donated foods for dte
B01 lunchroom plogram. amid
sabools *mud not anly receive
I need the kind at help he am a siemede Amount this yew but
bre Me- but my grelesal Is I Nat •••11 *WM ead,0201. leg hve Shee MI din be a Mile outstay
cent bring neast! to ell Wm &a MINK *WWI ; do? In the items thew receive He aim
whist is really totherice me.
I talk freely about everything
eke, but I can't tell him Met is
REALLY on my msnd.
I don't mut to quit, but there
isn't any shler di my pang every
week and wending en thee monet
if I dont gat right down to in)
R2ILproblem Yet. I cleat say
you help me?
OtT1113313
`' U:.yes weed
I.
hi
to tell 0111111Secter
lownlerroar
It Owl you essidd save yourself
and the darter a lot of Uwe by
afflor to the place to emus year,
ressetateeft. Isestlittiss sad Miter-
mews. Be keep goiag, said keep lelt.
lag. P. S. U. as nig say, Mee
cam -write skeet II — wee Is
Mai
• • •
OMAR ABBY have • Stet In'
mg vitro is owervaight BM hos •
POW Me and a nice pamiewl-
IL but she's fat, which blips her
age being mgebar
ale feels lei Mout 11 and e
Mlle MOM but take
off IMIN-01010a aid pe beak ox
OM IMF beet Igen& Abby me
we Ws 6•111111.1•110 ladeaber Soo
She Sad VW the down% want In
lireiere• 111sPeembee
The eabeamon Elmeribm
head PTA ma meet of Reschool
tram 7198 Lie p.allibrlitt4111
Mt be itelehible
• • •
lie Oalleme County Assnalatiall
he ax4laluddian will Mat '
11 dieter meeting at the Tromp
lvist eh pm Ws Olgs Pres-
man we be the ageeker.-
• • •
The Cement At Department Of
the biome Wommenv Club will
met et the to bourn at 9.311
▪ Mcalegmea MI be Madmen
Conrad Jams. Citsbeme Adams,
• W Roma John Tram. sad
Donald_ Mutes
• • •
Weakesday. dopIembee 27
The 'Cleantrair COunty Romenedt-
era Club vow Mad Its aniluaa dal
to the Lad Betasopen the Leies.
The women from tbe,vertous thee
will go by bus and emr
HOLLAND BULBS
Crocus Tulips Anemone
Hyacinths Daffodils
AZALEAS —
These Are Nice Large Plants
Red - White - Pink - Lavender
Hollies - Pyracantha - Nandinas
Magnolias - Ligustrum
Shirley Florist
44* 4111 Street - Murray, Ky.
. • •
41111111111MIMIIIIIIMOMMItki, womeseeMelleriereimemeceseessmovem\---
owns*
• 'in., ,••••••••••• no. ••SIO •••//././4,110.1011¢.......•••101•
•
=ENO
" •
ott
OIL* &Est
D011181111Lits
OPEN 7 A.M. to /I P.M. 6 DAYS A WEEK
Located Just West of Fhe Points on Hwy. 121
Arrows from Thorne. Grocery
style 51.7
Come alive in thi' delightfully feminine MID-
temporary fa.shion . . FrIti Mardis' "Ripcord"
Collection in 100% Dacron fplyester.
Sties: 8-18
lors: Putty/Vanilla, Paprika/Vanilla,
True Hlue/Vitnilla.
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Murray Highway MavIkid, Hy.
•
•
W
I
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F
I
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FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 22, 1967
FOR SALE
HORSIS HORSEIS HOMER, saris,
truloing, boarding stalls and pas-
- tare, equeation. stalky:in iervice,
Lighted Riding Ring. Blackwell
Stables. Phone 7534977. Oct -24-C
TH-3 TRIUMPH warts air. Per-
.) feat running condition Priced res-
onate. Phone 763-4616. S-22-C
A
10.
0011- •
cord"
In
•
Hie PONTIAC Ostanna. 4-door,
power brakes and ateering. See st
Merits Hardware. TYC
MN AM USED Muria* Seal
asI Pam band Ina/ Cloud
modIllest Heed betMc Manor W-
INS & of Benton on Meseeld
goad at Banos Ornery. 04.411-0
BY OWNER &bedroom house,
needy decorated. 2 baths, carrion.
on- Large shady lot 16 x 261, in-
• at 1007 Payne. Trantiferable
0. I. I,ran. Call Sharill Outland
at 753.37116. I/22-C
WEIMABONES Pups, lovas kids.
good tandem =Meet guards.<
A. K. C. Istape, 410-2173. 13-36-0
TOPPINS, red female Daduhund.
3 monfies old A. K. C., $40.00.
Lampe, 636-2173. SEIC
55551141015T. eglimbed and too-
=mica. data Bias Lustre cella&
end wholtery chansr. Rent awe-
tree shampooer $1. Medea Paint
More. 14-27-C
1 SPINET PIANO (adout floadi).
with Hamezinnd 11010wat omen ate
tochment; Spiece motiocel stria
• 
brown. Ike DOW Coal 440-
ter 5 p. In.8-212-C
90' x 160' LOT, In Keelieland Sub-
drilaiou with any utlEties Can
760.6968. 61-3LC
MOTORCYCLE, 1966 B. 8. A., Spit-
fire Hornet. MO OC angina INI•
collet* condition Phone 7116-11186.
SSI.30
LOT, located Plreabbutt atmes.
tun Phillip Rogers, 750.4010,3104
Misr Avenue 13-215C
1ST OWNER 2 shaded- iota on Col-
lege Penn Road, each 100 x 466 ft.
See or write Joe Dal, Modell.
Tenn. 8.211-P
AN OUISTANIMNO 3-bedroom -
toque hiStiC This iciieViiien- e
many outstanding fsiturea. 2
bathrooms. cosy family roam wish
breplace. carpeted ttrougbout.
central hest and etc. 4(E. Dog
ble aspart with lame outride
storage area 90' by 266' lat beau-
tttuliy landsmped Paved driveway
and curbed greet
A SPACIOUS 3-betirccen trielesi
home in one ot Mirror; flow alb-
divns. Tide atateiy bomesqui=
• fireplace. completely
kitchen. Muriel an • large 'kit
and FHA Apprised.
wE HAVE FEA loans available and
VA loans %tilt ni, down payment to
all eligible veterans.
Tor-ker Reeky & Ins.. Co., 603
Mu pie Street,Murray. Ky 753-
1342 Donald R Tucker Balky
Grogan. H- ITC
•
swain Mer1111615day and
affaitionele. Cal Met Seine WS
• 7770 or see et 614 Soled Street.
61-2S-C
POMITABLS TV-.-Clail 7634012
•
-
4.10
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CIASSIFIEBOS GET RESULTS
Hoar PROBLEMS - We have the
answer. Apply new root with Hy-
Kea Prated Awash Aluminum
be only $ cans per square toot.
Eiesn out nen. Insulates and re-
ducers interior temperatures by lb
&grist Wears for yeses A* a-
bout ipecial 22 gallon drum price
sAt Mew Paint Store, 401 Maple
Walk MIMIC Ky. Phone 7611-
3648. 11.44-01-C
4 Law near Me my of acidec
Cate. Morita, Omuta Club 'elate
Who 15' s 151'. *MO 110. See
benign T. 041111041 40 1115511154
Meld -111•26.5
MONIDA. nor, $178.00. ISte
new. COS 16g4261. S.26.P
- - -
WE'RE &LUZ OPEN. If you hone
pleased our office you might wonder
bIt if you can't find us out front
nist yeti right loud and well
come • running The phones still
working so you am OSeel m
and well show you whet we have
Here are kest a few of our many
Roe liattogit
Ellti.FFLPUL BRAND NEW three-
bedroom brick with den. kitchen.
dining area living nom, 0414)
and exquiede comet tlientighout
Alio tuts canted hest and eir, all
• In the kitchen nice Wan/
room and garage. Only two bloats
pteen Univerity.
106i0a1H - nest three-OW-
=01 beak has dm with areplees,
bollt-ho range mid debriseberUI
kitchen, 1 it bean. aPSICIIQUID SINS
mom. nice pato, Oild baliUMM
landscaped 'lard. Owners are Ii.,-
ix and you tau lave poi-
asedion October it.
311 AMES and nice three-bedroom
home. This now farm is only
lour moo born town on • black-
Ow mod. It Ise good fences. Snot
bank egOra wed and is In
k ip esedition.
three-bedroom brick
beateldco Magnulti Drive hes
Ms* room. kitchen with range
and dlihmatter. The home is com-
pieta, carpeted and It. 1% bans
and maga beat and au It's prtc-
ed right to a&
TISSIM Idaillg FROM town-lids
lieseekomm house hes a bath.
alby lialar, living room kitchen and
Blabs ism and le located on a
Ertleigiritip Idaltsway It's a banoun
at only VMS
NEAR 011111110.161TT-Thie three-
heirdsions Weft is only 2 blaris
from the Urivenety and its •
carpeted Living room. with Ore-
place. ceramic We Noir, mill/
room and • fenced yard.
NEAR HOSPITAL and &WI Solved
-ibis two-bed:gm Souse it.
kale Wks room, with fireplace.
bath. Idoolien and along noon
NO priced to tal at only e7,500
1101111IRT8 REALTY, 105 West
Atm Street. tidephone 753-10158;met Roberta right phone 763-
Na4; Ray Roberts night phone
711146113. 1TC
-WANTED 10 WY
STRAW WANTED: Oat. barley.
wheat end rye 126.46 a ton de-
livered Lee Steele. Phone 527-9100
Benton Route Six Oct -4-C
WANTED: Used Preeser. Call 753-
5386. S.M-P
NOTICE
ElL88K7IIROLUX SALER & Service,
Box 213, Mussy, Icy.. C. at. Sand-
ars. Phone 1103114. L8ic, Ky.
Oct.4)-C
DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE
MUSICAL
ABILITY?
DEVELOP THIS
TALENT
With Private Music
Lemons for Voice_ and
Piano
call 753-8149 today
_
KIBBE,/ SAL S & Service. New
and used vacuum cleaners. Jerry
Adams. phone 241-4361Z or 34I-
2077,!'idaytield. Ky. 8-2&C
 •
* NOTICE *
WHEN YOU NEED
A Plumber
THINE OF
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair
'Service, Phone 753-6590
ITV
!FOR YOUR AUOTION Sales
ONO Wayne Moon at Spasm I
Wilson Ira. & Real lidieite or eel
/704101111 ellerS p. m. H-1TC
MALE HELP WANTED
LEAD CARP111411111 and belief
Must be ready to gait immediate
1g. Caiii 753-3616 13-23-C
- -
Sere tees Offer Ad
r egnaces,
- gravel Loa
dont - Pre.- Fat:ma tea Tri-tfltate
I there* Co 0%a: 7z.3-6$09 TIPC
-
PAINTERS, will
do home pairiting liourty rate or
amilieent. islarior and 'utterer Cal
703-9369. 8-22-C
_
MOM A ROOF repaired, ihnieled
at patch work. Also will do can>
Oita dark. Call 763-7111.4. 31-36-C
_
PlICIPINISIONAL Tree Wort Trim.
Iskallowns. deadwood removal CUR
1111-73119.
LOST & FOUND
LOW' 1 Mite stood sweater, ita
36 with black and gold -13" above
, lett, pocket, 3 chevron on lett
slime and "67" on right reeeve.
Bard If found. cua 460-3'772.
15-22-C
• tam's elms ring lit Mur-
ray Howital. Saturday a. m. in
rest room lobby Call 763-1912.
1TP
LOST - Two black-beindle coon
bounce. 2 miles east a Parfait'.
If found call Hat ford Roberecon.
347-5369. Name on collars, Gene
Peodiston
SAVE! $AVE! $AVE! $AVE!
COME LOOK - BUY NOW
ALL UNITS MUST GO!!
QUALITY BUILT MOBILE HOMES
BELOW COST
OF OTHER LOW PRICE BRANDS
ONLY 4 LEFT
AT THESE LOW PRICES
2 Schult IL-- 1 Vindale 1 Regent
• - 753-6878, ask for Bill Bailey' -
TAYLOR MOTORS
MOBILE HOME DIVISION
M %IN at SF.COND Mt !MAY, KENTUCKY
4.•••••-
111
•
FOR RENT
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys private entrance, 1614 Lam-
ina* Avenue. One block from
USU. Telephone 753-2566 or 763-
MM. Set.-)O-NO
_ 
OOLLitildeffrilDIENT with apart-
mem, roommate, phone 76/
7360. 8-26-C
ALL RIYATE apartment. for cou-
ple or teeters. No pets. J. 13-.
Walston, utio Ocilege Parsnd.
Call 763-1600. 8-33.P
&BEDROOM house teetier, 46'
10 Air-conditioned eta electric
heat. On private lot. Phone 763.
8311. 8-23-C
TWORZEIROOLI trotter, clew with
gilood furniture. Water furnirbed.
Rant. WM per month OW 40-
3623. 8-313-0
PTRINIITE ROOM, one Lao* from
Univerinty, 1661 Calloway Avenue.
Call 763.17611. 82$-0
-
CA Forces lieu, Wanted
PART 77:68g P013TFION for adult
male or !emote to act as agent
tor the Courier-Journal in MAW-
ray. This us a putieun ISOM Mil
require 20 to 26 hours per week
depending on the individual Pays
$49.130 per week, Moe comonaloa
end bonus. For interview write
Charles Fuller, 502 Cornell Plaoi,
Louisa-111e, Ky. S-234
Hog Market
Padang elate Market News SW
rim September 32, 1907 Kandirels
Puratiewe Area Hog Mates Boyar*
Imiudes 7 Buying Steams
Recelpas 960 limit Beerom
Oills, Steady: Som. Stasely.
1.113 1-2 - 190.210 Ms 11860-190:
1.78 1-3 - itazio Ut618.00-141.16;
136 2.3 - 250-370 Ia$18.504780:
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 460 350 he 416 00-17.00;
US 1-3 - tJ Ms 1160-460:
US 2-3 - 460-600 MX *14.•-am.
State Police Get
Hike In Salary. To
Cost $250,000
FltANKFORT - Gov Edward T
Breath= Tuesday ordered that all
state Lroupens be advanced one pay
grade, increaser the dierting MIL
ary (ran $416 to $467'a
Each trouper a to get a Rana
to of up to 10 per cent, Brea
Mgt end He directed Piddle Mi-
sty Director Olean Lovett and
awe Police Dire:our Jams R.
Hiiisa& to Inaba the t_- -7
chatige-of-endils documenta- Sag-
ditt. said be wee ordering the
Persoonel Department to approve
the documents when they are re-
ceived.
The cast of the salary moremes
-ratan" Lovern estimated "oak
tOtial roughly 11260,000-Avould be
Wren from the existing budget ot
the Public &M ay Departmeat..
Breathitt askl.
Sergeants and officeni were not
selected by the actkm.
There now are 350 troopers on
the farce Lavern mid he antecipat-
ad 40 to 45 cadets will begita the
ri-iniett training course which Is
to begin nevi Monday. •
The current budget ittettorises
401 troopers now and 42$ by the
end of the year.
Brearirit mid that the dliticult&
of recnuting new troopers dearly
demonstrated thri they were not
prod adequately.
-It is the clear responsibilly ot
government," Breathitt mid. "to
maintain paboe forces which am
eeteotiven protect the lives mid
poperty of our oakum."
"'lb accomplish this, manners of
the ponce forms must be adepista
Iy trained, adequately equipped
and adequately paid. I feel the
state must set the example for
A1030111‘ nearly Z mIlkin I. 5 Z
veteran are 15.010 post-Korean .‹
veering under 2k years of age acid ILI
9,000 spuuelh-American War als..a.
mans • years of age and &war.
&audit)* to the V etenwit Admen-
astration.
'
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SEEN AND HEARD.
4Caultatted Fmra Page Ono)
humiliated you before your bOY-
Ineoch by Malting you liken:1a sr
head of me WOE to the howl:
Stockings are expensive - mid it
you had to buy them YOU wonlii
be more caretull linegine Qat
man, fun a fla.ther I It ma .sucis
Ally, stupid logic.
"Do you remember, lately, when I
*es rearing in the library, how
you came in, softly, tiondly, with
a sort of hurt, hunted kok hi your
eyes? When I glanced up over my
paper, impatient at the mterrup-
tacci, you hallooed at the door.
"What * it you want? I snoop-
ed. You aid nothirg, but ton
om 
landlbrci="eaYourin cneammamatilaPeau"asansinsenundandliMPlungeamain.e k;
with an sllon thst Zikradi
and your mai. ania
est blooming la your hart end
ka, aigiset could sot *Aft-
la. Ai* wIrO
tering up the alpha
"Well, Sea, g was abortly after-
ward. Mgt my Priori OIPPed glom
ney hands end a tesable sicken-
ing fear cans over me. Suddenly
I aw inytteu as I really we, in
all my horrible selfishness, and
. I feit tuck at heart. What had
I habit beer. doing to me? The hobo
, comp/awing. of fixedirig fault,
1.of reprimanding - an ot thesewere my rewards to you for beinga boy. ft was not that I do not
love you. it Wee dig I expected
a) much ad youth I was measur-
ing you by the yardiseck at my
own years,
- - 
"had gare we so much that was
goal and fine and true in your
ataractic I'm cad not deserve
my treatment of you. San. The
Mt* heart of you ass as bag as
the dawn, tand over the wide bris.
AB *As we abown by your wont-
animus Impulse to rush in arid
0101 dean with
when you gutter
-
load pyreroment In Ma rampart. I
"While it can be rodolained
Mat the Kiniudio SW& Police are
well trained and adequately equip. ,
pod, it cannot be contended that
they are adequatriy paid
I HEARD SOME *VS S.C1
HE WAS CVARLIC
D0efit5, TRYING TO
GET HIS NIGH -
SCHOOL- DIPLCWIA
HEXECUTIONER!!
DO OUR
DUTY !!
.ttmortrib .a••••  AA.- Ta/•••••••..-0...........01.01010,..11.1*04...r••••••••...•
-so r-
CA T.1
•+••••••*4•••••••••••••0-c
km me part melt.
"Nothing else nutters tonight, so
I have come to your bedside In
the darkness, and I have knelt
here, charing with earingui, and
so ashiensil IL is a feeble Moue-
merit I know you would riot un-
idereated these things M I told
Siam to you during your widdiu
boom, yet I rime my what I am
saying. I mum burn surificial
fires aloiae, here in year bed-
room, and make free academism.
'And I leave prayed God to oreng_
then me in my new resolve To-
morrow I well be a real daddy! I
you, and surfer
and It when
- -
you laugh.
'I will be a real father!"
NOW YOU KNOW
by Halted Press internrational
Since anolant timis permute ham
been sawlike as owe birds be-
cause they are amusing, crienser-
fectionate, easy to keep aril adept
at unitationg many soon&
ducting human speech.
in.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE
- VISIT -
BETWEEN
THE LAKES
Shopping Center
HIGHWAY 79 • • • DOVER, TENN.
* Best Way Food Center
TA' Snow White Coin Lary
Very latest in modern equipment .. 28 wash-
-- ---410,-1-1 Dryers, Hair Dryers, Automattrolroner.
Uncle Lee's Discount Store
Furniture - Appliances - Records - Dry Goods -
Housewares - Hardware
WE DELIVER FURITURE TO MARSHALL.
CALLOWAY and HENRY COUNTIES
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 6 P.M.
MY NAME'S ART BRICKLEY,
THE FOOTBALL COACH, EvEn,
THINK OF COMING OUT FOR.
THE TEAM, SON -
I MEAN, MI5TER-1'
OHM'? BELOVTLD OH,
KiNK-DUqT BEA I THANK
BuM ALL '10uR LIFE!! You,
HAVE MERCY!! LAT NEXECUTIONER.
ME SAw HIS HAD u if YO GOT A
,g44511.011OFF, I WsTAD FT HEART!!
cac.,
ce.pr2_
•rot..) utfvol3EY
YOUR BELOVED
p4jt4K, I'LL GIVE
YOU SNApPITAL
Pu4ISHME4T
TOO, W ICE
GO'?.'.'
..•••swagsaram
•
•
....11141....-!•••••••••••••••.- •-•-••••••••11,
•
a
•
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Television Schedules Television Schedules
WSNI-TV WLAC-TV W SIX-TV
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
WSM-TV WLAt -TV W SI X - TV
Claaane4 4 Clamed 5 Channel 6
%('1413S-7:3S Would you believe an elephant accused
In court f nusider! Legal precedent set on TARZAN, in
Misr.
today New•bsat -
•15 Sports Weather Wes t her Sports 1
I 
7It. 
...34 
 
Taman 
4$ " 
' The Wild Wild 1 Off to Se•
Wert Wheard
War•IL-4 7:30-1:90 Ftm and great mask with Teddy Bart
mad Pete Sayers on POP N COUNTRY. Special Guest Jim
BO Brown.
" - _is • 7041 "
i 
" ' "
74 :34 Pop 'a Country I nomer Pyle ! Rondo
715 I i 
.-411 " t'smrt • I -
1,CCLII. 4---1:••=1-4. The rafter* riotan folks aoolaude the
'Teat Prier Warmer on the GRAND OLE (WRY. in color.
* CUR. 4 11:311-St5• Snorts Special features Paul Fells with
'Yana'. Football Preview' on PROJECT FOUR,
I . .fta Grand 01. °nee ' 1.1,..... of !N. w,..i. 1 .
:15 ' I " I "
In Protect Four 1 ' 1 The (tuns of Will
.10 :45 " I " I Sonnett
* CLIL I SiBL-Will 'The Many Faces of 11.0411a, mid Mk*"
Opina—new noisolia 1W-1111.1EPIIONE MOM. trogior; -
:as lam tanansmi I — " 1 NuMs--City. tY5A-
up. -Al: Rea.or I "
I •e. 
I •
I •
.11 • 45 • 1 " 1 
.
—41044-- -et 1.04 News I DM Nowa
•11 Weather. Messes I Weather Sans 
I lira O'clock News
I- weised Wolfe
:34 TimMIM Ihmi I Pane et ligre I The Joey Abelian
i. . -St • I a I *how
II
II
:04 •
15.. •
-3s
-44 '"
SA TrIt a V. RIFPNWIMIWR 1. 1917
SATURDAY MORNLNG PROGRAMS
:te Aort../.-ESA . I Sommer laassar I Sea Tema*
;it Worriew Weevil. I I :
• -45 Pangs Digest I • I'
1 
I•--- - -ea aide. c _-). -Iewe—r1Mgb--aMli-!wa1r-
7. Is -
It - 
' varbey Saw 
• 1 
.
• • -4S . I • i " 
5 • . :NI 11111.0, 4 1 Irtseammelse smill—ramese
T-64--raisa--- ads- -1 --1' •
le now, Pnwillint 1 ' 1 An lesetestle Wear
5.--ii •45 - I The ReveiloWl• I "
r • .10 Plistseness
ji
A 
:It "
, -20 m mon &
.‘ 4: c.r.ilath
"—III. se Birdenss &IS notary Tels
'fill'. 30 Atom Ant/Wt
ItoWcw :45 Smairrel
---1rff.is The. Cat I Posiemi—PartYLava Si Plkita I Poor* Part,'45 " I •
SATURDAY ASIBISIMIN
Asoto7 Tem
112 ,.;15
-41
the
Mamma Relillormaa
I • "
I Seam abaft ileseiwy To Crams
• I et Zarb
I RIMM Dee& & lb. I Elms tons
I 111115thty Wislitor I
illiwortsmin-Asuarnam I Geer,. of Th.
Ilkrer of Adventure I June*.
I Trw
1 •
t American Rand-
!
I fl.La, I Peelle—glerder
•
1 Ilia !sad 
1 Cal Ilples Skew
areterre I liCAA IteelhalL
Eentax—Ithew Mawr nerd V1E1 • W Va.rq .,.$:15 Naar Leases t lielessage1 " I"
I •
I •
1 • 1
I • 
I Aides -
I Mare. of the I
I Leman
1
•
*ii Resat Tebbe ' Denten I Anr-e WM. Wiire
LI 14 elle1 s agirmakosie i :- I, I st Seserta•4$ Shed 1 " I •
rir-sit wa.7..7-,.a....---rtlebt. culo•-1 '
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Benton Man Killed
In Viet Nam War
OaptMl Prawn of Benton was
tiled by a sniper's bullet in Viet-
nam an Sept M. according to a
mew/see recoved from the Wes
Department by ha wife, Cynthia
No other details were WM.
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Memel
The body wUl be rAttarnedto
Bentrin for funeral serreom and
bureal.
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Mrs_ Wiliene Myers, aura Route
7 Benton; Dan C. Knout!, 200
floudi Mtn. Meseery; Mame
achy WIlleon, Rural Route 3. Mur-
ray. Alfred Brent Hughes, 1810
Belmont Drive, Murray; Mrs. Ahce
Sheridan, 515 South Its, Murray;
Mrs Pleb Nance, Lynn Gt0Te:
Pre. Jose Lee Sn-dth. 1037
airway Ave. Murray, Mrs. Akna
eg..rie Oglesby, 1604 Os.Soway,
murtay; Mrs. Patricia Johenon,
115 annex, Murras, hems Debunk
Lcu Pennell, Rural Route 1. Dex-
ter, Annoy Miner Oatamore. Box
puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Laurin*
Andra*, 1612 Seannare Street,
Murray: Mrs. Mary Rowland,
Rteal Route 1, Murray. Mrs Mary
E Domilog, 711 Maple. Banta;
Mrs Dorn Jean Duncan, Dexter;
SM. Trenholm. 406 Ntrth
12th. Mimreq; Baby inn Tamer.
Real Opts 1, Whim; Mew Nancy
Uptm, Inumff.
Ellminemte
Jo Wayne Daman. Rural Route
1, Murray, Mrs Donnie Wald:-op,
WO 17th Street., Mundy: Basil
Lee madam Rural Route 1,
Murray: Bait A. Clarisind, Rural
Roots 2, Kiriney. Mrs Katherine
Retard, Oakoweg Street, Muiray;
Mn Mackie Willard South EU.
murreg; Mrs. Myrna C. Phil/Ma,
Rural Route 5, Murray; Master
Stepheo Edward MoReynokb, 906
Meadow, Murray. MM. Mary Rut-
ter, 215 South 11th, Munar, Ma-
ter Randal Lee Stott, Ravel Rt.
1, Murray
MSU BANI .
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Min 'amen Bartmen of Kennett
tiostad. lees Radom has merved
with the klarchtne Band for three
years and whin in high school
won tha ale ot MMe Mnsourl Ma-
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Attendee Biala ringreg competit-
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The Yarding Thoroughbred
land will perform at al home
gllW1011 at Murray Pete Thaverrety.
htsniburs of the band hum Mur-
ray are Joe Hare:nova an at Jam-
es Riargrove 915 North Illah Street,
and hal Pam Stalk.. son of Mr.
anU Mos. Bud Stalls of 407 North
MI6 amt.
Larry Theo, MSC Drum Major. will lead the Murray State
Marching Rand tomorrow when Murray State opens the
DWI seallen at home with Tenneseee Tech.
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Tan Amnia' bays the tent Volkswagen "Squarehack" mold in Murray by Carrell Vellomages,
watch is new epee tw hashsees ea Chestnut Street. Will D. Thornton bought the nevi Volkswagen
"Beetle". Beeldag la ea the left above and Ed CaxroU, salesman, is at the right! Thief St.
beg a at the rear et the equerehack. 7'Pi4r1 I101
Rep. Johnson, IMO. ben Mosso. 1114. Praoldsot Janina
HIRE'S A LOOK BAIA at President Johnan as be Marks his Seth birthday August 27.
Ora of US Works for THEM
CHAPTER 74
rIFIZ HOUSE on Ltit suvase
was one of the smaller ones
in the neighborhoofl. having
only twenty - three rooms and
two acres of Grecian gardens.
Stark asked, "What are you
doing here?"
"I want to go with you on
the Had Hell entry"
If 1 bade% known Stark so
well Cd have thought he stif-
fened "What do you mean ?-
Exactly what 1 said• I'm
going with you on I
came over reef* to find out pre-
-isely what protwdures you will
aw when you c the safe
•,,morrow night."
'Tomorrow night
-That's whim I told Ion to
oak, the raid, MIA ST"
Stark lit a cigarette ot
WU I saw his glance at the
t del and ivory doe& that pro-
'fumed the nere and now front
ts throne on the mantlemece.
It nad been • quick glance, ail
right. hut I'd seen it.
"Yo,, can't go.' he said.
"I'm not only going. I'm go-
ng to he team captain."
-1 thought you wanted me to
ree an unbiased friend of tho
court. To work aloof from any
.5 the principals."
You mean I'm a suspect,
oo?' I linked blandly
"I didn't any that You did."
"Mtn -hm At the beginning,
yea. But you re not likkling. You
really do suspect me, don't
you ?•'
'So what if I do' If you're
inocent you ain't got nothin'
M worry about"
I nodded in what I felt to be
rennriable way -To be sure.
:tut you see. there's • little
•omphcation."
-Which is?"
-Which is the fact that I now
.ulapect you, too,"
"You're nuts," he said "You
f,rgot that I never even heard
d you of anybody else In this
until you hired me I'm new
around here. remember? How
can a new man be responsible
for an old leak?"
I spread my hands mocking-
ly "1 don't know. That's why
I'm going along on your rata.
might find out.
"I'm serious. You suspect me.
I simpert you. We do the raid
together to keep each other
honest. What's wrong with
that"
"Everything's Wron g with
that. And the biggest every-
'thing is that there's not enough
time./,
"How come?"
"It's too late to ring you in
on It Were making the raid
tonight."
I felt a little flip of excite-
ESPiRIAGE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
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and the car backed Into a turn-
s:1;undot 'ono thing, Von Zander's
sole Chance far success now
rode on a mere twinge of intu-
ition that told me that the con-
firming evidence would be in
the safe at Bad HMI. If the
proot had been deposited elm-
where I'd be compelled to oper•
ata on bluff alone, and bluffing
• crowd like this on. was ho
Matter Furthermore, wen
Ztfil  found what I was looking
for in the safe,, re have' to
switch cameras to photograph
It, and I'd have to pull this bit
of flim-flam without Stark no
ticing it. There were plenty of
other items to worry about, too
but these two Is therruselve•
were more than enough to keep
my palms damp.
We rode for a predictable
twenty minutes, then the car
shuddered to • stop. A door
opened with • squeaking, I
heard some hushed words, and
then the tailgate grated and
Stark scrabbled Into the tunnel
to cram himself between me
and Harper
'Who Is driving, Stark!'
I opened my mouth to corn
ment further. but OM I did I
distinctly heard a voice from lip
front. It was a child's voice, and
It said In complaining Gerrnan
"Will we be there noon?"
A child's/
"What's going on, Stark?"
-We're getting reedy to go
through the main gate at Bad
Hell, that's what's going on A
gateoodat.hat's manned by two KGBh
"Hut with abouat knve idf'
minutes the
car slowed down and my heart
aped up This Is they say in
Military melodramas, was It
Compounding the cliche was the
wel 
cocked
l-luchoricca mted click of a ato)
being 
All motion ceased and lhr
motor fell off to Idling The
wind was making a real rocket
up hers but I still could hear
the rattling 61 • chain, the
swing of metal against metal.
and the shuffling of Shoes
against pavement A window in
the ear opened and 5 whisky
tenor outride said. "The hotel
Is closed for the night."
"We have reservations,"
bass said from the driver's cor-
ner, "We've come a long way,
we've tired, and my daughter's
sick. Now get out of our way "
"Who are you?" the tenni
wanted to know.
"Adalbert Clock and family
Out of Munich."_
91111 Kraft and Stark be
able to Infiltrate the Our
hotel?
(To Be Continued atoadayr
From the novel publl•nod by S P Dutton & cop) right C IOC, by Jack D. Hunter.
Ubstrtoutell by King Features Syndicate.
meat in toy chest, arid 1 OW
contrated on keeping my sa
prelusion expressionless. "Well,"
1 said evenly, "It's still tonight
and I'm nere and ready to go
So what means too late?"
-Look Kraft: harper and I
have been rehearsing this Job
for nearly two days straight,
-What makes you suspect
in., Kraft 7"
"Lota of little things, a cou-
ple of big One."
"Like what big ones'
"! ""ie ,-ern" Able ease
With Which yo, got pis of the
command staff maps Like the
similarly remarkable ease with
which you lingered General
Poptopors wallet You may be
good, but you're not all that
good "
-Tamps tricks were both legi-
timate."
'Where's Harper?"
"Out in the car. I came In
to pick up • silencer."
"Y...„mean you'd already left
Ins' Bad' bet!"
-That's right."
I Mood up, convinced I had
him off balance now -Well,
shall we dance"
• • •
We hurried across the asphalt
parking apron. bending 44gaInst
the gale, and, squinting. "could
mak.. out the squat shape Of a
station wagon. I made for the
ear's front door, but Stark
caught my elbow and swung
me around to the tailgate,
"In here. In hack," he said
against the Wind.
The gate came (Sown with a
muffled thump, and putting out
my hands I could feel the slick
of leather.
"There, a channel between
the two trunks.' Stark said
"No, not there Right hero"
I felt the gap and pulled my-
self through the luggage-lined
canyon As I bumped my head
against what must have been
the back of the front seat_ a
flashlight earn* on, and when
my eyes adjusted I found my-
self In a kind of cramped cave
formed by trunks, suitcases,
handbags, and lap robes.
Taking up a goodly portion
of it, him eyes huge and fright-
enird behind their spectacles, his
hand wavering under the weight
of the flash, was Allan Harper.
He, She Stark. was dressed en-
tirely In black
A splinter of wind came down
the canyon, and Stark's voice
came with It "All right, you
two. We're on our way. Here,
Kraft — you'll need these," he
said, and a black Jumper and •
palr of gloves landed In my lap.
The tailgate slammed, there
Was some fussing arolind In the
bow of the car, another door
crashed phut, the' motorstarted,
•••'
•
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